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House OKs $2.85 billion aid package 
Quake, hurricane victims will benefit from bill 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
House approved Tuesday a $285 
billion disaster aid package for 
earthquake-Slricken California and 
victims of Hurricane Hugo, with 
the White House signaling general 
suppon f(W the measure. 
The relief package was adopled 
as pan of a S1Dp-gap spending bill 
to keep the federal government 
funcuoning while Congress finish-
es work on tardy appropriations 
bills. 
The assistance measure makes 
new federal money available for 
Family affair 
emeIgency road and bridge repairs 
as well as for loans and other direcl 
disaster aid 10 individuals and busi-
nesses suffering from the Oct 17 
Lorna Prieta q~ and Hurricane 
liugo. 
Most of the money is expected 
to go 10 California for eanhquake 
recovery. 
A broader $3.84 billion package 
offered by lawmakers from 
California was defeated by the 
House AppropriaLions Comminee 
on Tuesday in favor of the $2.85 
billion proposal, sponsoo:ed by thc 
panel's chairman, Rep. Jamie 
Whiuen, D-Miss. 
The House passed Whiuen's 
measure 321-99. The Senate was 
ex~ted 10 take up the hill on 
Wednesllay. The deadline for 
enacting Ole measure is midnight 
Wednesday, when the Slop-gap 
spending measure currently in 
effect is dU2lOexpire. 
At the w.:ite House, press secre-
tary M,rlin FilLwater said the 
amount contained in the House-
passed relief package "is pn:t!y 
close 10 our estimates" of what is 
11m Jankowski, an assIsIart protessor ill the Linda, nls wife, right, holding Alex, and 
RehablIitalion Institute, takes adva1tage of the AlySSa, Slanding behind 11m, lor U1Ch near 
wann weather Tuesday !c join his family, the Whan Educational Buiklnu. 
Financial aid forms change 
Students eamir.g below $15,000 affect..,c.d 
By Chris walka 
StaflWliter 
The fedecal government and the 
D~partment of Education have 
made changes 10 student financial 
aid forms that may c'JDfuse stu-
dents about what to fill out and 
what not to. 
Raben Oement, public informa-
tion officer for the Illinois Student 
Assistance Commission, said the 
re.g"iations will affect students 
wllh incomes under S 15,000. 
Clement said the regulations· 
were an anemplto streamline the 
application process (or students. 
Clement said the !"Vised forms 
have fewer financial questions f(W 
students 10 answer. 100 changes 
are a result of the refuthorizatioo 
of financial aid by the federal gov-
ernment 
Reauthorizatioo is an endeaV(W 
by the federal government to 
examine the federal financial aid 
process every five years and make 
changes it feels are warranted, 
See FORMS, Page 5 
needed. .. 
FJtzwatec said While House dif· 
ferences with Congress over the 
bill amount 10 technical matters, 
adding, "We're pretty close and it 
seems 10 be on b'lICk." 
House debate on tte measure 
centered on a provision that 
exempts the :lisaster money frOm 
adding to the fedelal deficit under 
terms of the Gr.>_'lIm·Rudman bal-
anced budgellaw. 
The House voted 4CI-18 to 
defeat an amendment by Rep. 
Silvio Conte, R-Mass., ."!Inking 
Republican on the Appropriations 
Comminee, 10 strike the Gramm-
Rudman waiver. He aMI others 
argued the waiver undennincs 
efforts 10 redo.:: ~ the budget dt-lidt 
The White House has I?..ken the 
position that the aid paciul(te would 
fall outside this year's Gramm-
Rudn.an restrictions because it 
would be enacted aftez the <kt 15 
cutOff dale. 
Whiuen said 1\;esday his n~· 
sure was designed "to meet the 
emergency as fast ;SS we can _. 10 
give enough 10 get started." He 
said additional disaster relief for 
California could be considered in 
the future. 
See HOUSE, Page 5 
Illinois traffic fatalities 
decrease 28percent 
By Doug Powell 
StcflWriter 
While traffic fatalities on rural 
interstates a:ross the United SUIteS 
soared for a second straight year, 
traffic fatalities in lIlinois have 
taken a nose-dive. 
A spokesman for the Illinois 
Department ()( T~ said 
traffic deaths in Southern Illinois 
are indicative of slalewide traffiC 
falalities. illinois fatalities have 
decreased by 28 percent. 
In the first nine momhsof 1988,-
traffic fatalities in 38 Southern 
Illinois counties totaled 246. 
During the first .. ine months of this 
year, traffic fatalities have lOIaled 
1 n in thox same counties. Chris 
Schwarberg, a spokesman for 
IDOTsaid. 
TraffiC fatalities in Jackson and 
Union counties in.:reased from 
1988 10 1989, while traffic ullali-
ties in Willi:unson Franklin and 
Perry counties o.'Creased. TraffiC 
fatalities in Randolph County 
See TRAFFIC, Pagp 5 
Bryson to help create 
affirmative action plan 
By 11m Crosby 
StaffWrilar 
Though a formal aff:'l1Dlltive 
action policy for students who 
feel llley have been discriminaf· 
ed against does DOt :-isl & SIU-
C. Seymour Brymn. asmunt 10 
the president for affirmative 
action, said be will be working 
y,im a c:cmmiuee 10 formulate 
oae. 
Bryson will be working with 
the Affirmative Action 
Advisory Committee for the 
()vil Service Cotmcil 10 f(Wffiu-
late a policy during the next 
year. 
"Right now students have no 
protection," Bryson said. "The 
comminee decided 10 make it a 
goal 10 develop a policy." 
Bryson said the policy will 
include romplaint procedures 
dealing with the areas of finaD-
cial aid, employment and gradu-
ate assistantships. 
Dan Mann, associate direcur 
of fmancial aid office, said the 
office did follow guidelines in 
noo-discriminalOry practices. 
"I don'l think. it's correct 10 
say there is no policy," Mann 
said. "It says in the student 
employment handbooIt that our 
office doesn't discriminate on 
the!:c.sis of race, sex (W religion. 
We follow that. .. 
Mann said a problem exists in 
handling c:cmplaints of discrim· 
ination. 
"When a student ooPs com-
plain of discrimination it is 
unclea" who should IIan<& it, .. 
See POLICY. Page 5 
ThisMorniDg Board considers changing bar hours 
Paint Bar offers 
colorful ideas····· 
-:-Page:J 
Peace Corps 
taking applications 
-page1Q 
Herrin predicts 
aggressiv~ team 
..;.;.;Sports28 
By Lisa Miller 
StalfWriter 
The JacKson County Board 
could change the dosing hours in 
jackson county bars because of 
drunk driving falalilier. making all 
bar closing hours consistent, a 
board membe. ::aid. 
David Conrad, a member of the 
board and a faculty member in his-
lOry at the University, said a su\}. 
committee of the board, the com-
minee on justice and law enforce-
ment, will meet Tbl!lSday to decide 
whether or not the county bars 
should have an earlier closing time. 
Bars in Ja:kson County can stay 
open until 4 am .. whereas the bars 
in CaJbonda1e must close &2 am. 
Conrad said Robert and Dolores 
Ellis of Carbondale, who lost their 
son, Kevin, in a trafftc accident 
after he was leaving a county bar, 
will be auending the committee 
me.eting with a petition of more 
than 400 signatures 10 ask for the 
commiuee's suppon in changing 
the closing times. 
K .. ;in Ellis 311d Kelly Wilcox 
were killedJu!}' 7 when their vehi-
cle overturned after leaving 
Chautauqua Sw:et west of 
Carbondale. A COfOOPf report stat· 
cd their blood-alcohol levels were 
.1 pe!cent, legally inlOXicaled. 
The number of signatureS on the 
petition probably will make an 
imp;w;l, Conrad said. 
After discussion, the comminee 
will make a recommendation to the 
board, who will make the final 
decision sometime before Jan. 1. 
Conrad said. 
"The boanI talked about chang-
ing the closing times last year, but 
we couldn't change the closing 
times in the middle of the year," 
Conrad said. -
See BARS, Pag., 5 
Gus says don't think of the 
proposed law as taking 
away bar business, just 
hospital business. 
~--.~--......... 
Thought For The Day. • • , .. 
MLawyers, I suppose, were du1dren once.-
C. Lamb 
Drink For The Day ••• 
50¢ Cold draft beer in a cold mug 
- Free Mexican Munchies -
21 and over because vou deser; .. e it! 
Historic Downtown 'Carbondale 
~_1I _____ 529-3322 -----~ 
X.X .. x.x· 
X JIekber' ~ ROUSE or HAIR :l:SfGX] , 
. ROFf'l,.I:Jl JnTUSTS V 
*lfItD.u.A SJlOft'II<O OD"~ro 
. 457-6411 
X . ~OTC Haircut V • Unes ~ • Flat Tops . 
• Styling \1 
·X . Clipper Cut f 
Tues-Fn 8:30·5 Sat 8-4 (fb 
XXXX 
I
' E~r BARG::::::::::::;::~~-::-'-~OPfCS INFFEfI 
~=!':x:,,:c;guc~~~~~T:C~~OUT '!.CHIC~ ~:~.~ .. 
NEW AGE MUSIC AND THE ENTERTAINMENT WORLD IN THS ___ "r~~ 
EXanNG FACTUAL MlLJl.IIEDIA SEllllNAR AND ASKS TO ATTElID 
I THE 0UES7IOH. •• WHERE DO YOU STAND? THaI A'J.l1I 
Saluki open 24 
Grocery hours 
and Deli Next I t ; 
! 
Student Center Auditorium 
4V (Oct. 2S .cI 26, 1989) 
Shryock Auditorium 
(GeL 27,1888) 
Come early and bring a friend. FREE ADMISSION! 
COMEDY 
CELLAR 
Attention 
Comedy Lovers: 
Quick Food to 
Pinch 
Hot Sandwiches Penny 
Deep Fried Foods Pub. 
Deli Sandwiches 
Olicken Dinners The Old 
Doughnuts 
Shakes 
Salads 
Huck's 
Stora 
602 E. 
Grand 
I Pick-any3fur$2:00 I 
I potato wedges fries I 
I cheeseburgers nachos I 
I jumbo hot dogs I 
L_~..E.!~!.!~1~ __ J 
$18.95 mostcars 
Oil change. filter & 
labor $14.95 
tncItCOll 
Wright Tire Muffler 
& ~uto Service 
N.IL 
Tonight 
Due to the audio/visual 
requirements ... d the 
large turnout expected 
for this week's show, 
It wW be presented In 
the Student Center Ballroom D 
at 9:30 p.m. 
. Wed.nescky. Oct. 25 
. $1.00 Admission 
Man. woman and madlin&-&xm Jone5 . ..tools Br.ondt and Mac N. Tosh. Is he a musician or a 
comedian? Is she a lousya>Ok. a gama $how hostess or a commando a.obica inllrUClDr? Is,r a 
compuaer. a keyboardi.1 or a dating servICe? Whoe_ (_I) they are, they're ~
junny and probably the wackiest. most Dng,na1 show on lIle road. 
Jones and Jools can best be deSCflbed as an enterlalnmen: exltavaganza featuring stancl-up 
cu, Iedy. Strange poaures. hogh·tech mUSIc. nd,culous charaaers. ",bbef fQy$ and eiecIfonic de\lice •. 
Scali Jones has perlorrneO over '.000 college concerts in 47 stales and Canada. His stack 01 
"~yooard •. computer and "'ecrronic Instruments become an entire orchesua on stage. teawring 
3"ylhmg from clas.1Cai muSIC 10 blues. Jazz. rag and rod<. JooIs Brandt IS a cast of characIefs all by 
l1elsell. (Sha may be scn,zophreruc. but al least £he has <l8Ch other!! Mac N. Tosh I8IIs jokes. playa 
:'1<' bass. drums and keyooaros. ·f can PErl10rm for days "'illl only CO<Jple of bytes ID eaI, • S8)'1 Mac. 
W"dh~' vo" come lor the comedy. the musIC. the gags. '" Ihe compUter. one thing's for cettalO: 
,~.:~i) . ,-. .. 
'; 
Y,:l •• U :cavt" WI!>' a gteal Oig SITlIte! 
Brought to you by 
Student Center 
Special Programs 
~4WA •• ·· 
world/nation 
Human righ~ report shows 
thousands unlawfully killed 
WNDON (UPI) - Tens of thousands of people were unlawfully 
killed or execwed without. ttial by governments in at least two dozen 
CXJUIltries last year, Amnesty InlemaJiooal said in ill! annual human rights 
report released Wednesday. In a 31O-page report released at midnight 
London time and covering the year 1988, Amnesty InleCIl3tionai ciled 
torture and ill-treotllllellf. of deIainees and prisoners in every part of me 
world, and said Q\at at least 80 counuies had held political prisoners 
during the year. The Loodoo-based organization described methods of 
IcilIing as diverse as Ibey were gruesome. 
Court: Colombia can extradite under treaty 
BOGOTA, Colombia (UPI) - A Supreme Court judge said Thesday 
President Vugilio 8aR:o canDOt order exttaditions of suspecced drug 
traffickers 10 &he Uniced StaleS under an emergency order but that 
Colombia can extrlldiJe undctI' a 101-year-old treaty. Afler a wave of 
assassinatinrn;, B3IOO established "adminislratiyc" extraditions Aug. 18 
thal pennitIed the J~ MinisUy 10 send alleged drug kingpins 10 the 
Uoiced StaleS without first coosuIJing the Supreme Comt. Four suspectS 
bave been extraditfd since Barco issued the order, lind powerlul cocaine 
cartels since tme doclan:d warm the government. 
Reagan ordered to turn over documents 
WASHINGIDN {UPI) - A federal judge Thesday ordered former 
President Ronald Reagan to tum over his diaries and his DOleS 10 Conner 
naIional security adviser Joim Poindex1er but allowed President Bush 10 
withhold documenIs in the Iran-Contra case. U.S. District Judge Harold 
Greene abD mIered FUindcuer's trial 10 begin Jan. 22. 1990. Poindexter 
is accused of conspiracy, de!..."'UCtion of documenIs and obsttuction of a 
coogressional invesaigaJioo iIr.o the han-Coolra scandal. Greene said ;hal 
according 10 docurncms subnliaed by Poindex!a's lawyers, "President 
Reagan met wiIh Poindex1er daily, frequently aIme. .. 
President c,?nsiders keeping budget cuts 
I 
WASHINGlON (UPI) - President Bush is considering the "very 
811nK::tive possibility" of accepting the $16.1 billim in across-the-board 
spc::oding CUIs uiggered whaI deficit-couing effms failed, his spolcesman 
said Tuesday. Allbough suessing that DO final decisim has been made, 
While House press secreIaJy Marlin Fitzwalel' told ~ Bu::h was 
getIing advice from both sides on wbethe.r 10 leave intact the cuts, called 
sequesttJlion, that took affect OcL 15 tutdec the Gramm-Rudman 
balanced budget law. '"The president i!rOCRainiy open 10 the possibility Of 
leaving the sequester OIJ, .. FiIZWaler said. 
Pe~nsylyania to vote on anti-abortion bill 
'HARRISBURG, Pa. (UPI) - Pro- and anti-abortion forces held 
momiI:g SlllI1egy sessioos for Tr.sday's debate in the Pennsylvania 
House OIl anIi-aIxxtion IegisIaaioo. A VOle was possible by IaIe afIemooo 
on &he measure. which would add funher restrictions to abortion in 
Pennsylvania. If the legislation is enacIed, PeonsyIvania wooId be the fd 
SIaIie to IighIcn R".SIriaioml OD abortioa foUowmg a July U.S. Supreme 
Court ruling permiuiog SIaICS 10 do so. The S:nate also is expecIed II) 
appI'Cn'e the measure and Gov. Robert P. Casey, an abonioo opponent, has 
promised 10 sign it. ./ . . 
Heavy rains resuH in trouble 
for California quake victims. 
WATSONViuE, Calif. (UPI)"": Heavy t3ins i:teated new misery 
Tuesday for CIItbquakc Jd'ugees in oonhem Ca&ifomia, forcing hundreds 
from a flooded sbelIer or:ar the quake's cpiceDtfr and leaving bomes in 
the Santa Cruz Mountains lI:.eaIaIcd by Iaodslides. "We have discovered 
large landslides, some as mucb as a quaner-mile across, willi maybe 20 10 
4() bomes 011 them," said William Brown, cbief of the U.s. Geological 
S..-vey's Landslide Information Center in Menlo Part.. "More rain could 
cause new lands1ides and it might aa:eleraae the movement of some 
existing IaDdslides. " 
The Daily Egyptiaa has esaablisbed an ac:cwacy desk. If reado's spot an 
mer. they CIIl call SJ&.331 1, extension 233 or 229_ 
Daily Egyptian 
. (USPS 169220) 
Published daily in the Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory 
Monday througb Friday during the regular semesters ana 
Tuesday _duou~ Friday during the summer tenn by Southern 
lllinois UniversIty, Cmrinamicatioos Building. CarboiIdale, DL 
Editorial and business offices located in Communications 
Building. Nonh Wmg. Phone 536-3311, Walter B. Jaehnig, fis-
cal offiCer: 
Subs.qlptioo rates are $45 J!CI' year or $28 for six months with-
in the United States and $115 per year or $73 for six months in 
all foreign countries. 
Postmaster: Send chtJlges of <address to Daily Egyptian. 
~ lllinois Universiry. Carbondale, 11162901. 
Student ~Center's$Paint '·Bar 
..... _ ."...~ t Preconceived notib-hs 
about blacks discussed to open ready for Halloween 
By Katherine Lydon 
Sta!fWriter 
.. Although happy hour specials in . 
DIinois have been ruled illegal. the 
Craft Shop's Paint Bar in the 
Student Center is having Happy 
Hour Pre~omedy Club Specials 
today to kick off its grand opening. 
For $1, students, S1aff and com-
munity members may purchase, 
carve and paint a large pumpkin 
from noon to 3 p.m. 
By sean Hannigan 
Staff Writer 
Some people on campus 
believe professors assume black 
students are poor; cannot read, 
write, or speak properly; got 
into school on different stan-
dards; cheat; and generally are 
hostile 10 white instructors. 
These are some of the 
thoughts that Jim Scales, direc-
tor of career development, 
received from the group gath-
ered for the second colloquium 
sponsored uy Women's Studies 
and Black American Soodies. 
to a women's Studies newsletter. 
The colloquium series will 
focus on changes that can be 
made in curriculum and class-
room changes on campus. 
Scales said he hoped instruc-
tors eventually would take 
lessons in how to develop a 
classroom environment con-
ducive to learning for all stu-
dents. 
He said one of the problems 
arising from .eacher assump-
tions is soodents begin to realize 
their instructors have these 
assumptions and react accord-
ingly. 
From 4 10 6 p.m. a Lone Ranger-
type mask. can be decorated with 
feathers, raffia (colorel1 palm 
grass), paint and fashion stud.~ for 
SOcents. 
These activities will be available 
tluuughout the week. but the prices 
will be doubled after the kick off. 
From noon to 10 p.m. Friday 
and 10 3..'ll. 10 6 p.m. Saturday, the 
Paint Bar, which will paint small 
designs or entire faces, will offer 
face painting for 50 cents using 
grease paint with professional cos-
tume colors, Ron Dunkel, Craft 
Shop coordinator, said. 
Stan Photo by Jim Wieland 
Bobby Haethome Jr., fine arts senior from Chicago, guns 
down a couple of jackets with his paint squirt gun at ~:Ie 
Paint Bar In the Student center Craft Shop. The Paint Bar's 
grand oponlng today will Include d?Or prizes. 
Scales had asked the group 10 
outline some of the assumptions 
a professor has toward black 
students on the first day of his 
class. The discussion was held 
on the s~cond floor oi the 
Wham Building Monday after-
noon. 
The ftrst day of class is the 
most crucial lOes:ablishing the 
attitude of the class, Scales said. 
Kathryn B. Ward. women's 
Silldies coordiJl3tor, passed OUI a 
booklet that included ground 
rules for class discu."sion. She 
said she uses it in her classes 
and recommends instruclOrs 
establish these rules on the first 
day with their classes. 
Door prizes will be awarded on 
Friday of the grand opening. They 
include a leather jacket with free 
studs, a workshop of choice, a vin-
tage SIU jacket, handmade pouery, 
passes for the splatter booth, face-
painting and mask-making. 
"The Paint Bar gives us a new 
area for the Craft Shop," Dunkel 
said. "It enables us to leave the 
equipment up at all riLles, not just 
during class. n 
The idea for the Paint Bar was 
formed during the Carnival of 
Craziness, when Dunkel and John 
Corker, the Student Center direc-
tor, found vintage food service 
jackets in a closet., Dunkel said. 
The men's jacket Iook:s like bell-
hop uniforms and the women's 
jackets looIc like a n~' outfits. 
Dunkel said he wanted to "pass 
along the barg-llo. .. 
The group of abot:l 50 facul-
ty. staff and students discussed 
with Scales the problems 
iru.1IUCtors bring to their courses 
through assumptions made 
about minorities and women. 
Scales said 100 much empha-
sis has bec.n placed on the atti-
tudes of students, instead 01 
instructors' preconceived 
notions about students. 
Some of those rules include: 
acknowledging that oppression 
exists. ·agreeing not to blame 
victims for their oppres.'lion ami 
actively pursuing infonnation 
about our own group and those 
of others. 
Parking facing Student Center restricted "We're making the students leam positive perspectives. but 
we're (prof~) the ones who 
are mirroring the negative 
behavior," Scales said. 
Carol Felder, faculty member 
in the College of Education, 
said, "I've always believed you 
have 10 pull the student in on the 
first day or week of classes. 
Find something that will help 
trigger interest in that studenL" 
A change in parking regulations 
across from the Student Center has 
resulted in an increa.>c in student 
parking tickets, Merilyn Hogan, 
coordinator of the parlcing division, 
said. 
Hogan said the first row of park-
ing spaces faCing the Student 
Center across from the main 
entrance to the building has been 
changed to visitor parking only 
from 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 
Hogan said those with blue ('4' 
gold decals may park in the spaces 
after 1 p.m. aud those with red 
decals may use the spaces after 4 
p.m. 
A...,t/.,-f-M-___ -Iw.-"J.-,e-; -a._,-
_It#&~ 77,;,,,,,,~,.,,i~I4,...~ ~-''''fI 
~~·.M~fI-'.--,I--4-I-fr,.~ 
~l1r1u.tt e !Jtl cf afJ!PJI't ~JI'Po/'-
. R ut~ 6 _uk pJ(T&v.~"ap 6-3/M 
galf/Rlf(pl( RpPIf( 
J'j'il{l(/1f TJ"v.""p'?1 /Jet. 26 
CaI/5J6-1"17 tp "f. 
Co-sponsored bV 
Women's Services 
AMTRAK'S LOW FARES 
Carbondale 
to 
Chicago 
$59 
Round Trip 
L-·"·""t .. '. .... - , '. 
(restrictions apP.IY & subject to availability) 
t . Thunderbird r,.,e' /lie. 
Carbondale, IL 
618-457-4135 
She said despite a sign that has 
been posted there, swdents have 
continued 10 park in the spaces and 
w.ve received tick.ets.. 
The reasoning for the change 
was that visitors who came 10 cam-
pus could oot fmd places to park: 
because cars with decals occupied 
all of the spaces, Hogan said. 
The overall topic of this 
month's colloquium cove(ed 
leaching techniques and course 
ground rules that will enhance 
the participation and engage-
ment of all students, according 
She recommended teachers 
mak.e a special effort to get stu-
dents to actively participate in 
class, espec!ally _students ')f a 
different race. 
PEt"1f PETE" 
Ellie. +'-1ij'9'·'III" 
"~"~'ll"~"~"~"~"~"~ lGcaIed in tile 111& M-, \IOCIIft, _ Center Uwer leorel 
Week of October 23-27 
Super Mex Platter 
2 Tacos, I Bean Toslada. I Bean Hun·ilo. 
Refried Beans, and a 16 oz. Soft Drink 
$4.29 
Tostadas and Tacos 
35¢ or 3/$1.00 
OPEN 10:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
GRAND OPENING 
Charitable ad could 
make the difference 
REMEMBERING THAT you were once given an 
opportunity and being thankful for it is an admirable 
quality in a person. Providing others with the same 
opportunity you once had goes beyond admirable. 
A Christopher native and his wife, Eileen, have 
established the Donald and Eileen Bryant Student Loan 
Fund. The loan fund will amount to $50,000. 
Bryant, a 1940 alumnus of the University, established the 
fund because of a loan he received when he was a student, 
Thomas Gutteridge, dean of the College of Business and 
Administration, said 
Gl~neridge said the loan Bryant received made it possible 
for him to graduate from SIU-C. 
Bryant has a strong dedication to the students of the 
Southern Illinois region, and thinks that the students should 
remain in school Thus, a loan that is only for students who 
are from the Southern Illinois region. 
HOPEFULLY, THE loan made by Bryant will de. tl~ 
SIUDC for other students at the University. It could meaD the 
difference between a student making it through school ar- ' 
dropping out because of a dire financial situation. 
The loan will be available to students in the College of 
Liberal Arts, the College of Communications and Fine Arts 
and the College of Business and Administtation. 
Students not only have to need the ioan money. but they 
have to meet certain requirements to be eligible. 
A student must have at least a 2.5 grade point average. 
have a part-time job. be involved in at least two extra-
curricular activities and be at least a three-quarter time 
student 
Entering students must be in the top one-third of their 
high school graduating class, be involved in two extra-
curricular activities and be a three-quaner time student. 
'STUDENTS WHO fulfill the requirements and are' 
awarded a loan. can receive $2.000 per year until they 
graduate. Recipients will be expected to repay the loan 
with an interest rate that has yet to be determined 
Dan Mann. associate director of fmancial aid, said the 
loan will be available for the fall semester of 1990. and that 
he anticipates that students who receive a loan will have to 
start repaying the loan six months after graduation. 
Bryant's action ir.dieates that there are people out in the 
world and the community that are willing to help others -
strangers. And students are an important segment of our 
population that often need the support of others. Students 
are the future for advancement and learning. 
Not all of us have the means to create a loan fund for 
students, but there are other contributions lnade within the 
community that do, and cae, make a difference. 
SOME FAMILIES bring students into their homes to 
save the students the expense of room and board Others 
provide odd jobs that put a few extra dollars into the 
pockets of students. 
People can rr.ake many charitable jestures that may be 
the break that students need to stav in school - a break 
that could point a student in Ii completely different 
direction in life: a better life. 
Give and take. or take and give in the case of Bryant, 
could mean a lot if we all try to remember the benefits that 
we have been given along the way. 
In turn, could be in tum, and in turn, and in tum and in 
turn ... 
Traffic deaths have ina-eased 
A federal report jusi out says 
that ttatrlC deaths have gone up 21 
percent on rural interstate high-
ways in Slates \hat have increased 
speed limits from 55 miles per 
hour 10 65. In states \hat kept !he 
55 mph limit. the death rate has 
remained COIlstanL 
There is lillie sentiment in 
a federal 55 mph mandate. The 
study by the National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administr.dion said 
the U.S. TnillsportaLion 
Deparunent feels "the stales are in 
the best position 10 make decisions 
on speed limits." But states should 
be aware, speed limilS are exact-
ing a 1011 in hwnan lives. 
Congress or elsewhere 10 reinstale Scripps Howard News Service 
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Law catches up with 5-year fugitive 
and a couple of elephants in·Texas 
By K1Rfl MAKIN . 
Toronto Globe and Mai 
Five years IlfleC ArIaD Seidoo 
and the elephants be calls "my 
girls" began a plodding. coorinent-
wide flight from justice. the bio 
has been roo to ground in a tiDy 
Texas bamIel. 
The quiet am:st of the 6O-year-
old animal crainer last week ended 
a remarkable odyssey of runniog 
and biding during which Seidoo 
had 10 cuvertly acquire 600 pounds 
of food daily - and dispose of 500 
pounds d dropping:;. 
The tWo animals are being kept 
on a ranch near Jefferson, lexaS. 
while rheir owner faces extradition 
10 New leney. where he is cIwged 
with grand larceny. Seidon. a 
native of Missoun, sits in a Marion 
CoiDJly jail _ 
Seidon c~ he conducted his 
late-night repossession of the ani-
mals from the meo he had sold 
them 10 because the new owners 
fen behind in paymerlls and were 
abusing the animals. Saving them 
became his only gO'"..i in life. 
"I don't know that he is wacky 
- but you have to recognize that 
this guy is different." said his 
1a·""Ytt. Michael Alanson. "He IS a 
warm, bumanistic penon. He may 
be dead wrong in his processing of 
legal data, but he is 100 percent 
right in bis buman feelings. 
"This man was willing t:I give 
up five years of pursuing his career 
in order 10 proIeCl these animals, " 
Aranson said. "His desire to pr0-
tect 'his girls' is absolutely ovtt-
whelming." 
When Seidon's bail was set 
recently. his Iawytt ~Id. the ani-
mallJ'ainer's rust reacbon was to 
say: "Shouldn't we use die money • they are COI'IfiDed. 
for the defense of my girls?" "Youc:au'tjust &f.y: .~ COllIe 
Duchess is 2S years old. Torey. theCUjJS.Let·sgetootof!ltZ..·. 
21. Seidon imponed the two ele- • "He would affect disguises and . 
plumlS from India when they wae he had a pseudonym." said Ross. 
sLill at the boUIe-feeding stage. "He uave1led at times wbeo weigh 
They became his aJOSIaDtaxnpao- scales would DOt be open. He took: 
ions. secondary roads. He would move 
"He Iltvished more time and ooly when he staned to feel the . 
attention on them than he did OIl heat." 
his four chiIdR:n," said Gary Ross; Ross said that Seic:\oo's fight to . 
a Canadian author who is wriIing a proIeCt the elephants became, in. 
book about Sei.don. "He always his mind. a symbolic battle against , 
ref~ to Ihem .& 'my girls.... everything he found morally. 
Seldon tra~elled around the: bslkrupt ill modem society. 
country stowmg ~ elepbants at ·7He fet~ the world is going to., 
ev~ .sue h as C8I1llvaIs aod ~ hdJi in a Ia'<lba*l:t - that we are 
opmmgs. Five years ago. he dccid-.. paving. polluting. developing, . 
ed to try and find them a good sIashiog and bumiog our way to 
home and live off the $80.000 oblivion. During his lifetime, de-
profit from their saIe.. pbants went OD the eDdangered 
"~Iling them was.like CIitti,"lg . species list. He is 1rying 10 proIeCt 
off hIS own arm." said Ross."1t sometbing against !he ioctnioos of" 
was a hell of a lot of money for a money and modem life. 
guy ~~ ":~ always scratching "His life has been a living Digbt-
out a livmg. mare in many ways, " Ross said. 
It is unclear whether Seidon di&- "He has exhausIed the paIience 
covered the alleged abuse of the of his family and friends. They are 
animals beflXe be kidnapped them. loog past the point of thinJc:ing' of 
Ross said that. at any rate. it him as a lovable kook. They ha\oe 
quickly became obvious. They had had 10 field 00IISIant questions and 
lost a tremendous amouol of forward his mail without finding 
weigbt and had fe~g sores. out where be is. " 
They flincbed when approached. The crucial tip on the wbere-
indicatin.g they had been beateo. abouts of Seidoo and his eJqmaots 
The elephants. Dew owners got a 
judge to mitt them returned, but 
Seidoll kept running. He and the 
fugitiVCI: spent !he first four years 
in the IIOnhem United States-
and perhaps in Canada - before 
moving 10 Texas. 
Seidoo toot the'. elepbants to 
Florida each win<er. Moving the 
animals was verI difficult, Ross 
said, since they tend to rock dan-
gerously from side to side when 
<:arne from some cilt:us people. a 
police source said. Tbey were 
found among several other exotic 
=~~ranch owoed by a 
Seidon remains in good spirits, 
the police source said. "He is real 
comical. After five years of roo-
rung. be even let us shave his btwd 
and cut his hair. He said it was nice 
10 be bact to his II31lDal self: " 
Scripps Howard News Service 
Seat 24 at Candlestick Park - a ride from hell 
By NORM ClARKE 
SaWs Howard News Service 
SAN fRANCISCO - I am sit-
ting in the seat from hell. Top row 
of Candlestick Part, deep right 
field, section 53. seat 24. 
You want a horror soory from 
The 'Stick? 
ThisisiL 
If this seat was occupied at S:04 
p.m. last Tuesday - a high proba-
bility considering it was a capacity 
crowd - here is what that person 
experienced: 
- The initial joIL 
- A loud pop, like a small can-
non. 
- An explosion of flying COII-
crete. 
--The stairway underneath sep- "We found out this is one of the 
arating. The seat suaddling a sec- safest places in the Bay Area, OJ 
lion being tom apart. said Lind. 
"Somebody got one heck of a Try convincing the occupant of 
ride," said Chris Dunbar, a worker Seat 24. wbo bad his socks rocked. 
who was pouring Dew concrete. This is my first trip back to 
Seat 24 sits on ooe of Candlestick since the quake. I am 
Candlestick's seven expansioo siumg here lIying to imagine ilie 
jOints. Thirty years ago. during dep!h of Iel'ror in this sectioo last 
consuuction of the big oval.!h~ week. 
eight-incb wide jOints wr-re I was in the lootball press box. 
installed for the parpose of a1!ow- down the left field line. when the 
ing movemeol caused by heat shaket hiL My rust reaction was to 
expansion or eanhquakes. i.-heck the dugouts and see if the 
Call it CandJestict's Last Laugh. players were safe. For some rea-
Maligned all these years for being son. my second reactioo was 10 
so inhospilable - c:asily the cold· look up here, the lOp row. What 1 
est and windiest park in baseball remembtt is seeing this pan of the 
- Candlestick beld up beautifully SI:iiliwn emptying quickly. 
in a time of crisis. Now 1 ~w why. 
..,. ~ ........ '-~'.~ •• _'_"_~ .... _ ... ~ ... -...... .rl";':"':'~ __ "'_"_"",,,,,#,,,_,~ ___ ~:_ .. . 
$ludentvvl1o was fi_hed_sho._uld pay it-
like the rest of us and stopwhini.09 
-Th~s Je~tct is in response to 
Martm Victor's letter, which 
appeared Oct. 18 detailing his 
incident with SIU-C police. 
Mr. Victor, I sympathize with 
you on your tragedy. I can 
certainly understand how 
receiving an $8 ticket from a 
police officer with a "horrible 
disposition" could leave one 
feeling "victimized by the 
ordeal." And to think there are 
those of us who worry about 
things like bomelessness, hll/lgec 
and enviromnental destruction. 
How selfish of us to think of 
those things wilen there are 
people like you in ti:is world, 
who need and dest;rve our 
immediate, oodivided aaention. 
Perhaps you have a valid 
rea SOli for parking in a no 
. parking area in front of the 
Student Center. ben there are 
two parking lots very close by, 
one of which is free. I believe the 
other would have cost you' Ii 
quaner and a walk across the 
street, which I'm sure you will 
agree is far less costly and time 
(Xmsuming lhari an $8 ticlcet and 
two QQy~ spent being given the 
"riJn-around completely" at 
_ Washin/ttOO Square D. 
. How terrible that you were 
tre9ted rudely when you did get 
to talk to someone about your 
ordeal. It does seem unfair that 
Lt. Smith made you feel 
"ignorant." simply because as a 
college senior you seem 
incapable of comprehending lhe 
meaning of a no parlcing sign. Or 
pert>.aps Ibis sign did DOt apply to 
you! since you state, "I did 
oothmg ""lOIlg." 
Why GO you feel that way'] Is 
there something else we should 
know? Are you exempt from the 
laws of !his State and rotmty, and 
of the University? If so, perhaps 
you should consider carrying an 
ID or notarized statement that 
will inform law enforcement 
officials of that fact 
I'm sure w: are all saddened 
that you were "harassed" and 
. "badgered" by an individua: witll 
a "personal p,:oblem~ which left 
him unable to _ "distin,fuish 
between right and wrong. I do 
DOl know Officer Harringtl)ll. but 
it seems unfair to blame nul. !:.:Jr 
punishing you as he would the 
rest of us. Obviously, he was 
unaware of the fact that you arC" 
not like the r~st of us, but 
somewhat above us and therefore 
above our laws. As I mentioned 
earlier, perhaps you should 
consider that special ID. 
We all hope you can obtain it, 
and spend the rest of your 
zcademic career free of the legal 
entanglements which cause you 
such anguish. Hopefully, when 
you graduate, you can skip the 
entry level positions of those of 
us beneath you and start right at 
the top, with your very own 
parking space next to the front 
door. 
If you are unable to obtain 
eilher the ID or the top position at 
the corporation of your choice. 1 
hope sane day you will develop 
the ability La carry enough 
change for a parking meter,and 
the maturity to stop whining. -
Tammy L. McMenemy, B. S. 
business administration, 
Northeast Missouri State. 
~n't compare Halloween to Kent State deaths 
,This past Monday night, Oct coming weekend to what because what used to be a 
23. my ,wife returDeO to her car· happened in Kent, Ohio.on May Halloween costume party, 
that had been parked behind 4,1970. appropriately fun and good-
Hangar 9' in downtown Tben I got mad. 1b think that natured, is no longer that at all: It 
Carbondale. There she found a " some spoiled brat who feels he or has al\ the creative spark of 
~ pboto-copied flyer ooder she is being denied some inherent urinating 011 a dumpster. 
her windshield wiper that read, right. to SIaIId in the middle of the So for all of you Halloween 
"H&v~ a K~ SUsle Halloween .~ street ~d get loaded is doing "activists" out there, do a favor 
Dead m Ohio' C.S.N.?," and thIS'" somethmg that senous and that fOT th~se of us who have the 
crypticmessa~e was punctuated imponant is preposterous. The sensitivity to remember the Kent 
by the peace SIgn that those of us- i {our people who died at Kent State massacre for what it was, 
who actually lived during the State, along with the one who and find yourself a different 
days of Kent· State migltf" was permanently disabled; were . rallying cry. To compare Kent 
remember. ; .• _-, martyn for the causes of peace. SI8le Ie Carbondale's Halloween 
When I rlI'St saw the thing, it and freedom. 1bey did not die so is a deplorable insult to the 
took me a while 10 figure out just you could party your pea-sized memory of those four people who 
what it neant. Then it dawned 011 brains out in Carbondale all were murdered almost 20 years 
me that some misguided party. weekend long for Halloween. ago. And P.S.: The SODg "Ohio" 
addicts might. actually have the I am as sorry as anyone else was written by Neil Young. not 
audacity to compare what they that the Halloween party is no Crosby, Still. or Nash. - Bryan 
are apparently planning for the longer welc0n:te. That is not Smith, Carbondale resident. 
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BEGIN YOUR CAREER WITH THE BEST 
Explore Career Opponunltles 
With An InduStry Leader Which: 
" Emphasizes Entrepreneurship 
• Provides Career Growth Based On Individual Performance 
• Offers Immediate Responsibility , 
• E>.cels In Training and Development 
INFORMAnON SESSION 
Wednesday, October 25, 1989 
Student Center, Cambria Room, 7pm-8:30pm 
~//>"." ... lEH TAL fOOD. 
Murdale Shopping Center 
549-2231 
Sunday-Thursday 11am-8p'11 
Friday-Saturday 11 am-9pm· 
Su.,er Saver. Lunches 
$1.99 each 
(51) 'LB91(p{Iffrid'l(ju/Md.So/e ~ Diffee, or'Tt4 
(S2) !MUU!J 'Buf'EJIB 1<,nfI &' ~rid~ 
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(S4) 'Bu:f&''B~--fja 
(55) 'BufC!wpsruyOfltTfja 
(56) (1iicq:n &' IlJiat{ lI",~taDIi.r Df1U ~~ 
(57) ~riul 'DIImpfintp {4} &' ~rid fja 
(58) ,~Soft?(polUDf1Ufju 
(59) 'Bu:f~.?/9otfU Df1U fju 
(510) Port'EJIB ~DO 'YDIPIfJ Df1U fju 
(511) {joUlm 'Brovm (1iicq:n 'Wi>yJs {4} 
'WISI4tlIM4 fju tuuf {jrTlf1!l 
(512) !M~ ~ ('Du:p !frid) {lOpe} 
'WISUiImd 1Cju tuuf (jnwg 
(513) 2pc. ~n ~ &' Spt 'lCU(J-Ifllqrgiu 
'W/SUiImd fju tmi {jrtIVIJ 
CSI4} 'B'BQ'Buf {orPork}.5IJJfIf-wicfl 'W;'-rics 
{1fomL...a.u?lot or 'J,(if4 SauaJ 
(515) 2pc.s. 1"1S6 1"dlu 'H','Yrics 
- 1J{p .fu5stitutions Pleas~ , 
Carty-(IU/S avaiIa6fe. 
7"ri --4 rice tbnitd to !!lAm orPlain on!J -
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liP IN 
IIPOU • 
Eat fast at last! And eat hearty too! Visit 
Zipps for the world's greatest 99« burger, 
crispy fries, 
terrific chili and 
Coke! 
Zipps. Yo 
gotto 19ve it! 
SIgned IrIIcIee, kIdldIg ...... VIeWpOInts and __ ~ reflect Ihe 
opinIoM of .... ..--. only. UnsIgnad edIIariaIa..-.. _ 0I1hII 
Daily E{IypIIan 8oMI, whoM membenI_1hII ...... t~.1hII editorial 
page ediIor, the ~ editorial page edhor, • _ .... manlier, the faculty 
II'I8IlIIging edhor and. School of Journalism ~ member. 
Lenera to 1hII ediIor muat be aubmIIIed diIwctIy to Ihe edIaoriIIl page editor. Room 
1247. Communication. Building. Len.-a ahould be typewrlnert and double 
apaced. A.~ ...... _.ubjecl1O edlling IIIICI wi! be IImIIed to 500 wont.. Lenent 
teww than 2SO warda wiI be gIv.l pntlarenca for putIIcatIon. Students muat 
Idsl8fy u.n.etv. by dua and major, faculty membenI by rank end depar1men1, 
IIOfI4C8domic sial! by poeI1Ion and cIepartmIm. 
~I ______ 7_0_9_S_"_IL_L_IN_O_IS ____ __ 
...... for whIcft WriIlcIIIIon of auIIIOI ahIp cannot be made will noI be published. 
• 
-I , • 
_ ~D~OO~, i 1-f.ieid ~ c (SEPOt;toY.S 
~ZW ,Bologna - Coke ~~r:4, Chips 
// 1 "BUY eNE eET ONE. . . 12-PAK 12-oZ. CANS. . . 15-oZ. PKC. 
THIN SLICED 
BUdCfag 
Meats 
4-Oz. PKC •.. -
~ ~-'-~' 
. ~.-~ " g " .• 98 ASHINGTON STATE EXTRA.-r '~/!!!!!!!;!1Ii!~/ SNICKERS. MIl KY WAY 
CALIFORNIA fCEBEI?G :'A-:: f\. ~ANCY 158-SlZE IlEO Oil GOLDEN .... ....' LAUNDRY ..' OR 3 MUSKETEERS Head VVV ~ "\ DerlCious ;~.' , Tide ~- -'~... Rln Size 
Lettuce Apples Detergent candy Bars 
HEAD. . . EACH... 42-oZ. BOX... . ..}j 1-LB. PKC.... . . 
NUT COVERED REO OR 
CARAMEL 
candied 
Apples 
3-PAK ... 
~ ~. ~ 15'()Z. BTL SHAMPOO OR ,tfr. ~ M- Breck ../  ~ I.... CONDITIONER OR 7-DZ. AEROSOL CAN .' ~ H~rrspray 
EACH ... 
(SAVE '1.50 PER LBJ 
DELI LEAN N TENDER 
Roast 
Beef 
=r=-..:'.-=:-=== _.c.. .._ ... tlhllClIl..
GO 
SALUKIS! 
\~VJ;1:rG BUY ONE GET ONE 
ChiChi FREE Chips . ..... . 
Lb. 
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GaLs who-give to Uni~~ Way could win a date 
By Dale Wallw 
Staff Writer 
Money might not buy love, but 
for women who are willir.g to 
donale to the United Way, it coo\d 
buy a date with the bachelor of 
their choice, 
The highest bidder at Bid-a-
Bachelor wiD "win" a date with 
one of about 20 bachelors who 
have volunteered their services. 
Deborah Walton, assisIant director 
of Student Development, said. 
Bid-a-Bachelor, which will 
begin at 5 p.m. Sunday in the 
LEAGUE OF Women Voters of 
Jackson County will sponsor a can-
didate'S meeting for Carbondale 
High School school board candi-
dates at 7 [('/light in the Learning 
ResoUTC:<>s Center at the Centtal 
Campus on Springer St 
FAYE DRESSER of the Anti-
Dehmation League of St. Louis 
will speak about Nee-Nazism and 
Skinheads at 7:30 tonight at the 
Inlertaith Center, For more infor-
mation contact Robin at 549-5641. 
MEDITATION, YOGA anu 
Personal Growth is the topic of a 
presentation to be given by Dada 
Acintya • .a yogic monk from 
Nigeria. It will be held at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday in the Student Center 
Activity Room A. For more infor-
mation call 457'('()2A. 
Student Center Ballrooms. has i-
Sl admission. 
Proceeds from the evening. 
which is co-sponsored by the 
Student Programming Council and 
The Leadership Center. will go 
toward the student drive for United 
Way. 
Mobilization of Volunteer Effort, 
and Leadership, Education and 
Development also are coordinating 
a campus-wide student fund-raiser 
for United Way. A sexy legs con-
test Oct 19 at Checker's Lounge 
also raised funds fu' United Way. 
Walton said. 
SIU-C WEiGHTUFIlNG Oub 
will meet at 5:30 tonight in the Rec 
Center Conference Room. 
SHAWNEE WHEELERS Bike 
Club will meet to discuss banners 
and T-shirts at 7 tonight in the 
Sludem Center nt"'.lS Room. For 
more information contact Phillip at 
457-4785. 
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL 
r------------------------, 
I sC'Dt Italian Sausage or 
: ~ Pepperoni 
: Personal Pan Pizza 
: only 99( with Coupon. 
: Available oniy at 
:;-~CJ'ml"~<~~])./~ Carbon?alehDelivery 
If ;; -,,' ~- ~ 10 t e 
I i~ ._. ___ .. , , PIaza Shopping Center l:,.. . -~_~ /~ -only after 9 pm ~ 
I - --- -- . 457 .. 4243 ~ut L ___ 2!F.!R EXPIRES 11/5/89 
Solicitation tables will be set up 
at Faner Hall and the 
Communications Building from 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednesday and 
Friday and at the Agriculture 
Building Wednesday from 8 a.m. 
to4p.m. 
Funds raised by student organi-
zations will be combined with the 
campus fund drive. which will be 
combined willi the fund drive by 
Carbondale in conjunction with 
United Way month. Judith 
Harwood, 1989 Carbondale United 
Way Campaign chairwoman, said. 
The goal for thel989 United 
meets at 7:30 tonight in the Student 
Center Activity Room B. For more 
information call 536-5571. 
EGYPTIAN SCUBA Club will 
meet at 6:30 tonight in the Student 
Center Corinth Room. Information 
and sign-up for Scuba Olympics 
will be discussed 
UNDERGRADUATE STU-
DENT Government will be hold-
The Student Center 
"--
Way campaign is $145,000. 
Harwood sa;d. -
A Combined Health Appeal 
fund-raiser will be held in conjunc-
tion with the United Way fund-
raiser. Terry Mathias, campus 
coordinator for joint United Way 
and Combined Health Appeal 
campaigns, said. 
The campus and the city are rais-
ing funds for both organizations. 
but the student fund-raiser is only 
for the United Way, Walton said. 
The campaigns will end OcL 31, 
Mathias said. 
"There is excellent grass-roots 
ing a Senate meetiug at 7 tonight in 
the Srudent Center ballroom B. 
ADVERTISING DEPART-
MENT of the American 
Marketing Association will meet at 
6 today in front of the AMA office. 
UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT 
Center will sponsor an Interview 
Techniques Workshop at 3 today in 
Quigley 202. 
support for the 19 local agencies 
that are pan of !he United Way, 
and the 17 health care agencies. 
which are supported through 
Combined Health Appeal," 
Mathias said. 
United Way's campairn has 
accumulated $27.769 as of Sept. 
20, Mathias said and Combined 
Health Appeal's campaign has 
gathered $8,275. 
Persons interesting in competing 
or bidding in the Bid-a-Bachelor 
night can call Deborah Walton at 
453-5714 for IT xe infonnation. 
PIANO RENTAL 
1 year 
interest free piano 
rental plan 
BYASSEE 
KEYBOARD & SOUND 
\21 w. ~.un. Marion. IL 62959 
993 gSb2 or 1 800 888-]J 12 
"I cal( ~ bei~~ tk "'P.j k l'e4.cted. .. 
fl(P.jbe l.fioa./'I bact oil, .1;" .fP 
el7l(/a..fel. lie rioe.fl( t tilirt k ia.f 
.. -
a ~/iritir? IfI'Ob/'efl(. II 
~-
Are you confused about how to 
help a friend with a drinking problem! 
Perhaps we can he I p. 
The S_O.S. lSelf Over Substance) Peer 
Facilitator Program can help you learn 
more about alcohol and drugs, yourself ~. and how to help a friend. ~'_ ~e.4' _ ~ -~ 5.J6-HI! R''--;;~~~ /'-._,+-ffitr. 
Part of Your SIUC Student Health 
Program '. Well"",. Center 
SECOND SESSION WORKSHOPS 
BASIC CFIU.\IICS 
I'''TER'IUJI.\n: (;UT,\R 
\\CJIH_ ,.!.J.\.~. h ~lJ h .. ~O. ~I) \)1) "'\~':nbcf I l)~ .... cIliL):f I' 
ST,\/:"ED \;!..\SS 
~1vnJ ..... , ", h l.U . ;oUIO. )~.IJ DO (plu~ surplll:" 
O~loh .. 'J ~\J - D~'1..l!1l1hc.r 5 
WHEEL '1 HROWI~G 
WednnJay, &- Friday,. 5:l)l) 7:0il. S30.(X) 
~lJvclllbc.:r 1 • December l:ti 
KIDS DRAWI~G 
S.aturda} s, ) U:l '() - I ~:oo. S30.UtJ (UIl..luJl"S m;j,ll'n~h. j 
:'\u\lcmhcr 4 .. December :2. Ages ~ ·11 
PLPPEl' MAKISG . "A Ver~ Yuung Per",m', Work-,Imp": 
~lond.y" 4:30 - 6:3:J. $15.00 (plu, ,uPl'''c,) 
~o\lcmber 6 . December 4. Grades 3 .. 12. 
CANDLE MAKING 
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Student Center Lower LeveL For 
mora information call 453-3636. 
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TRAFFIC, from Page 1-- !7'+~--:-:, .• ~~~'- ., . ,. -~-,:>.,s.>~'7:7'''':~-:'<.f :.: ARNOLD'S MARKET :::~ 
r(;l1laincd !he same. 
"Including deaths involving 
mOlorcycles, pcdesuians, bicycles, 
r<ulroad crossings, etc., the fatality 
... 11e so far this year :135 decreased 
hy 2H percent," St:hwarberg said. 
·'Those dealhs occurred on all 
lypes of roadways." 
According 10 the federal govern-
menl, al feast 900 extra deaths 
during a two-year r,;,riod have 
occurrC(/ an rural in;erstates after 
slales were oil lowed to raise the 
speed limit 10 65 mph. 
"In the first one and one-half 
years, we (lll:nois) were slightly up 
I or 2 (X"ICent after the speed limit 
increased 10 6S mph. But this year 
traffic fatalities are down 28 per-
cent," Schwarberg said. 
To conserve energy in the late 
1970s, the speed Emit on interstate 
highways was lowered 10 55 mph. 
However, in April 1987, states 
were allowed to raise the speed 
limit 10 65 mph on stretches of 
inter"..!2!e in a.'l:aS with fewer than 
50,000 people. 
But Schwarberg said Illinois has 
not experienced an increase in ttaf-
fic fatalities because of the 
increased speed limiL 
, All 12pk Pepsi Products .............•.•.....•. $2.99 t 
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• \\1 
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--'-;;;--;.,:--- _.; --~i~JY~z.·~~~~~--~~I. __ .: - . 
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Wi!h !his coupon and cuh wilh order. 100 or mora white 85 x 11" plain paper 
copies of a single aided page, Nol aelf· .. rvicel 24 hour turnaround. Colored 
papers. maating,loidinG & SIBpling available. Expires ~111Si89 
BARS, from Page 1-----
The liquor licensing year begins 
Jan. I, and Conrad said the liquor 
licenses, which mandates the bar 
closing times, could not be 
changed mid-year, but the closing 
time could be chJnged and added 
on the license for the next licensing 
year. 
Conrad said he thinks there's a 
beur.,r chance the board will change 
the closing times because three 
drunk driving fatalities occurring 
late at night have happened since 
FORMS, from Page 1--
Pamela BritlDii, di=:or of 
financial aid, said. 
While the student may have 
fewer questions 10 fiff out on the 
form, Clement said there could 
be confusion over what the Stu-
dent is required 10 complete. 
"The studems win have to 
yean \he. \onns VU'j carefu\\,),," 
Clement said. He also said the 
new regulations were fITS! pro-
posed in 1988-89. 
Britton said the Financial Aid 
Office advised students 10 fill 
out the applications entirely, 
because this was necessary for 
the student 10 be considered for 
all federal, state and University 
aid available. 
Brioon said there are five dif-
ferent multip\e-data entry agen-
cies: Nnerican CoUege Testing, 
College Scholarship Service, 
CSX Tech., the Pennsylvania 
Higher Education Assistance 
Authority and the United 
Swdent Aid Funds. 
HOUSE. from Page 1--
His pa::kage calls for a $1.1 bil-
lion increase for the disaster aid 
budgel of the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency; $500,000 
mere for the disaster loan program 
manag..:<1 by the Small Business 
Administration; and $250 million 
in new discretionary spending by 
the president 10 help other agencies 
cope with the twin disasters. 
In addition, a $1 billion increase 
is earmarked for a federal fund 
dedicated 10 the repair and recon-
struCtion of federal and state high-
ways and bridges damaged by nat-
ural disasters. 
Another key provision of the bill 
waives a statutory spending cap of 
S 100 million per disaster from that 
f'md, aides said. A number of 
California lawmakers initially said 
they bclievC(/ no such waiver was 
included. 
FEMA has authority to spend 
additional money on repairs for 
local roads and bridges. 
However, the bill fails 10 include 
language 10 waive a statutory pro-
hibition on the llSC of the emergen· 
cy repair fund 10 fix IOU roads and 
hridges, includmg the damaged 
S.m Francisco Bay Bridge. 
ways and bridges accounting for at 
least $1 billion of the IOIal. 
Fazio said Tuesday be would 
seek additional legislation to 
remove the lOll road prohibition for 
the Bay Bridge and 0Iher spending 
restrictions contained in current 
law. 
But be added, "certainly a $1 
billion (highway) fund will be suf-
ficient" 10 meet California's trar.s-
portation repair needs. 
The Whitten package does not 
state specifically how the aid is 10 
be divided geographically, but 
F37jo has estimated that 90 pezcent 
would go 10 help his state. 
The remainder w ill be spent in 
areas of the Carolinas and 
Caribbean wracked by Hugo, bol-
Stering It' :' $1.1 billion in cmergen-
cy relief quickly approved by 
Congress last month in the wake of 
that disaster. 
Only abou( S300 million from 
that package is left over from 
Hugo for assistance 10 California. 
Fazio's proposal would have 
allocated Ihe same amounts for 
FEMA and the highway repair 
fund, but would have provided 
$700 million more 10 the SBA, 
$]50 million more in discretionary 
spending, plus $100 million in loan 
guarantees for the Economic 
Development Agency. 
An alternative $3.114 billion dis-
astcr aid package backed by the 
entire California congressional del-
l'galion but rejected by (he 
Appropriations Committee, would 
h:lVC made an exception for the Sen. Steve Symms, R-ldaho, has 
B:1Y Bridge. introduced a bill Ihat would give 
Rep. Vic F37io, D-Calif., the pri· California a virtual blank check for 
lIIal)' ~p(\nsor of additional disaster repairs of quake-damaged roads 
;Iid III California, has estimated that and bridges, providing "such sums 
l,wralt d:ullag~ in hiS Slate would a:; may be nct:essary" for that PW"· 
rUII al IC~I'( S7 hillion. wilh high- lX)sc. 
bg" s. D,~tJy r:;~"YI'[llill, lkwoer 25, l~9 
Ihe board last discussed the time 
change. 
Jackson County SherilI William 
Kilquist said SfJ ,sties show most 
drunk d:iving !s(,ddents increase 
between 1:30 a.m. and 2:30 a.m. 
POUCY, 
from Page 1--
he said. 
Jean Paratore, associate vice 
president for student affairs, said if 
students feel they have been treat-
ed unfairly, there are procedures 
available 10 them. 
"If the ~dent doesn't feel they 
have received a fair shalre on any 
of those levels, they can appeal U) 
the next," Paratore said. 'Thl.-'Y cal! 
I!0 right up IV the chancellor." 
Paratore said she was not aware 
of many discriminatory problems. 
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Medical care cost 
topic of discussion 
By Diana Mlvelli 
StaHWriter 
The president of the Illinois 
Stale Medical Society spoke to the 
Jackson County Medical Society 
Tuesday evening as pan of his 
slate tour meeting with physicians 
LO discuss the rising cost of health 
care. 
Dr. Eugene P. Johnson, said 
health care costs are one of the 
main concerns of physicians today. 
"Another great concern of ot.rs 
is the fact that we are afraid the 
emphasis on cost only in Medicare 
is putting the whole program for 
our elderly in jeopardy from the 
viewpoint of quality and availabili-
ty of care," Johnson said 
Johnson said these are some of 
the discussions he wants to start 
among physicians. He said the way 
10 solve things in a COWltry like the 
United States is from the boUom 
up. 
"Physicians need to talk to their 
patieni..~ and to rommunity groups. 
HeaJtIt care is ellpensive dIId there 
are some things we can do to help 
and there are some costs you can 
get around," he said. 
Johnson said technological 
advances allow physicians to do so 
much IOOIl' than previously possi-
ble, but t'le irony of this being 
"we've found as we go along, 
these advances have added much 
to tht: cos( and it has brought some 
accessory problems." 
He said he believes there are 
many problems in medicine that 
physicians need to discuss so 
everyone can get together and get a 
consensus and rru.ybe go out and 
solvelhem. 
Johnson said he has worlced with 
\he Depanment of Public Aid and 
it is going \0 increase theu lla)l-
mel\\s \0 nospiUlls, \lhysicians and 
health care providers. 
"They did this fust in the field of 
(obstetrics) because the very low 
pay that people in OB were getting 
was not enough to cover the cost of 
doing business. This was done in 
target areas where the percentage 
of Medicaid public aid patients 
were the highest." 
Th,s was done in the Southern 
Illinois area, East St. Louis area 
and in inner city areas of Chicago, 
making it easier for pregnant 
women to get care, he S?;1. 
He said many specialists trained 
in obstetrics and gynecologyfrnd 
they can stop practicing obstetrics 
and still do gynecology and keep 
busy, still have work to do and 
their malpractice premium goes 
way down. 
"This is wrong," Johnson said. 
"There shouldn't be this much risk 
for the good doctors. There Ought 
to be damages available for real 
harm." 
He said one way to control the 
obstetrics pre.-mium the best is to 
get a top limit on non-economic 
damages which can amount to 
many millions of dollars. One rea-
son the obstetrics premium is so 
hig" is the elltent of time an obste-
trician may be sued. Babies may 
sue when they are 18 years old for 
something that happened at the 
rime of their delivery, he said. 
Questions need to be discussed 
so straight answers can be found, 
although the answers are not easy, 
Johnson said 
'This is a concern of everybody 
in the country. A good place to 
Slalt is at the people level not only 
by government or legislation. 1be 
best decisions will be made by an 
informed public who knows what 
it wants and if \hey know how to 
communicate it," he said. 
He said he bas to be optimistic 
thal they can come up with 
answezs.. 
"It's like our environmenl," 
Johnson said. "We woo't have sat-
isfactory environmental control 
until we get more involvem.:nL" 
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University.ranked-·38tn;in.cOCJritry 
for Peace Corps volunteer recruits 
By Diana Mivelli 
Staff Writer 
About 20 and 25 individuals 
picked up applications for the 
Peace Corps Tuesday at l~e 
Student Center, Steve Rypkema, 
area recruiter said. 
"We were very glad to see 
interest in many areas of need 
like zoology, forestry, fisheries 
and construction, as well as 
man,r fro~ people from liberal 
arts, he saId. 
Rypkema will be at the 
Student Center today from 9 am 
to 4 p.m. talking to interested 
students and distributing applica-
tions. The Peace Corps film, 
"Let 1~ Begin Here," will be 
shown at noon and 7 p.m. today 
at the Student Center Ohio 
Room. 
Students must fill out applica-
tions and make interview 
appointments for Oct. 31 and 
Nov. 1 at the University 
Placement Center in Woody 
Hall. 
Rypkema said the University 
ranked 38th on a list of the top 
50 schools for voluntrer recruits 
from 1961 through 1985. The 
number of volunteers for t!:at 
time from SIU-C is 386. 
Since the stan of the Peace 
Corps progranl in 1961, he said, 
5,965 volunteers have been from 
lIlinois. As of February 1989, 
297 volunteers from illinois are 
overseas. 
He said in recent years, there 
has been an in.:rease in reUled 
persons and senior citizen volun-
teers. 
"There is a large amount of 
retirees that want to do some-
thing useful with their ellperi-
ence. They can provide a lot of 
professional and life experi-
ence." 
He said in order to help Third 
World countries effectively, a 
good represeR!ation of people 
from the United States is needed, 
such as senior citizens and 
minorities. 
He said about 10 percent of 
Peace Corps volunteers choose 
to Clltend their Stdy. This must be 
approved by the host country 
agency the volunteer is working 
with and the COWltry director of 
the Peace Corps, he said. 
People can apply for a year at 
a time or a few months, depend-
ing on what they wish to accom-
plish during the extension. 
At the end of their service, 
Peace Corps volunteers receive a 
re-adjUSlment allowance of $200 
for every month of training and 
service, he said 
He said many universities 
offer financial assistance or aca-
demic credit to former Peace 
Corps volunleers. 
Eating disorders result of unhealthy dieting 
By Diana Mlvelll 
Staff Writer 
Dieting is unhealthy and the cor-
rect way to lose weight is by earing 
healthy' and exercising, Ellen 
Atienza, health advocate said 
This is thl.: message of Eating 
Disorder Awareness Week, which 
regan Monday and will continue 
through Thursday m the Student 
Center. 
''College freshman girls are the 
poorest dieters. They are so afraid 
of the freshman IS, (gaining 15 
pounds), they starve themselves 
and won't eat in the cafeterias," 
Atienza said. "They S1arVe them-
selves but cat Snickers all day." 
So far these diets have worl:ed, 
so they think it helps, she said. But 
in the long run, whether they lose 
weight or not, they will have prob-
Iems with their weight 
She said the iXOblems with diet- . 
ing are more psychological than 
physical. 
"It is a problem you have to 
work out yourself, but in Clltreme 
cases, some people may need to 
see a doctor," Atienza said. "The 
majority have to realize not every-
one is gOing to be thin and not 
everyone ::an be thin." 
She said dieting is unhealthy. 
People can cat anything they want 
in moderation. 
"Eat when you are hungry, SlOp 
when you are full, " sOO said. 
Bulimia and anorexia nervosa 
are the most oommoo eating disor" 
ders. 
Bulimia is a cycle of sr.arvation~ 
binge eating and vomiting. 
Anorexics are characterized by 
self-starvation. H they do cat they 
will throw up, but normally th-:y 
eat very little or don't cat at all. 
According to Thinness Mania, a 
handout available 81 a table in the 
Student Center promoting Eating 
Disorder Awareness Week, the vast 
majority of bulimit:S are women. 
About a third of women ages 19 to 
39 diet at least once a month. 
According to the article, 
"Women learn early to fear fat; 59 
percent of teen-age girls would like 
to lose weight, while 52 percent of 
t!""'.lHlge boys think their weight is 
fme and 28 percent of teen-age 
boys would like to gain weight " 
The weUness Center will spon-
sor "Images of Women: The " 
lmpact of Advertising" from 7 to 9 
p.m today at Ule Student Center 
Saline.- Room. 
For funher information call the 
Wellness Center 815364441. 
Seminar focuses on issue 
of cocaine-addicted mothers 
lawyer advocates law to protect babies 
By Tony Mancuso 
Staff Writer 
Cocair.e use durir.g pregn:mcy, 
its effect on babies and the law's 
response have been map topics of 
discussion for Paul Logli ever 
since his precedent-setting attempt 
to criminally prosecure a cocaine-
addic!ed woman this spring. 
The topics -.ze discussed at the 
SIU-C Law &nd Medicine Society 
meeting Oct. 19 when Logli, 
Winnebago County state's auor-
ney, gave a one-hour lecture fol-
lowed by a question-and-answer 
session in the Lesar Law Building 
moot courtroom. 
Gene Basanta, SIU-C law pr0-
fessor and one of the lecture's 
organizers, said Logli has been 
involved in criminal actions 
against women who abuse drugs 
during pregnancy. 
"He is a ieading advocate for 
increased bgal measures against 
the:;e women," Basanta said, 
adding that Logli has appeared on 
ABC's "Prime Tune Live" and has 
been interviewed and published in 
national publications such as Tune 
and ABA Iomnal. 
Logli said drug abuse, especially 
cocaine abuse, has the same detri-
mental effect on babies as fetal 
alcohol syndrome. Children may 
suffer brain damage, physical 
impairments ~ even Sudden Infant 
Death Syndrome, he said. 
As many as 375,000 
newborns may be 
affected by 
'substance abuse in 
the United States. 
"I have worked closely witb Dr. 
Ira Chasnoff from Northwestern 
University and his observations 
conclude c'lCaine constricts blood 
vessels in the placenta., which "'"L~ 
off the flow of oxygen and nuu;-
ellIS to the child. He !::iys cocaine 
. also m::y create a premature sepa-
ration of the placcma, ~ 'Jich caus-
es deformation al>; growLl. impair-
ment, " Logli said. 
.. According to Dr. Chasnon 
(president of the National 
Association for Perinatal Addiction 
Research and Education 
Foundation), 375,000 newborn 
babies a year may be affected by 
substance abuse in the United 
States," Logli said. "He believes 
one in 10 babies born in ttrban 
areas are exposed to cocaine in the 
womb." 
In some inner city cases, women 
use the drug to induce labor, he 
said. 
Logli said he has become 
increasingly involved in the 
"cocaine baby" issue, especially 
after he gained nalional attention in 
the spring of 1989 for an attempted 
~on. 
He said be charged Melanie 
Green, 24, of Rockford, with 
involuntary manslaugbter and with 
supplying drugs to a minor when 
her daughter Bianca died two days 
after birth. However, a grand jury 
refused to indict Green.. 
"Traces of cocaine were found in 
the mocher's blood and \be cbiId's 
urine, leading doctors from two 
different bospilals to scientifJCaily 
provt; cocaine was ingeslf;d by the 
mother within 48 bours of the 
delivezy.- Logli said. 
He said he prosecured 00 crimi-
iIaI charges be\:ause the cbild was 
alive roc two days. 
"The involunrary manslaughter 
charge was brough} on by my feel-
ing the mother's ingestion of 
cocaine brought about the eventual 
death of bel' daughter. My job is to 
pIOSeCUle on bebaIf of ~U citizens, 
including diose who are only two 
days old," ~ said. 
Logli said a gr.iDd::'~JWY"""-"'CretUSedcr-:-:-: 
to bring an indictment against 
Green partly because of the nation-
al attention the case brought before 
it went to the jury and partly 
because the members of the jwy 
thought he was using statutes DOt 
intended for d.'l!g abl\se during 
pregnancy. 
"It was a major disappoinnnent, 
but maybe a blessing in disguise,n 
Loglisaid. 
He said ev«. though his initial 
altempt at criminal prosecution 
failed, it caused a great deal of 
auentio.l on cocaine and more pe0-
ple became aware of the problem '5 
extent 
Since the charges against Green 
were annulled last spring, Logli 
said he has realized he must 
attempt to deal with the problem in 
other ways . 
"It's clear to me the womb has 
become a banlefield in the war on 
drJgs. and it is my job 10 rtact to 
illegal acts in my .:ootlJlunity. The 
problem goes beyond the child 
substance addiction and even 
death," Logli said. "The cost 
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involved to get the swviving chil-
dren through the two- to three-
week high risk period after birth is 
pheoomenal." 
Logli said the parents usually 
cannOl afford the payments and 
they generally are paid by eith« 
the state or a hospital write-off. 
The price placed 011 the ~'s life 
may vary from $7,500 to 
$l50,<XXl, he said. 
Logli said his concern for the 
health of the babies and the loss of 
state funding to these situations, 
which he.>aid should not have hap-
"My job is to 
prosecute on behalf 
of all Citizens, 
including those who 
are only two days 
old." 
-Paul Logli 
pened, has caused him to oonsidel' 
alternative ways to prevent the 
plight of cocaine babies. 
"[ refuse to believe prosecution 
will increase the problem," LogJi 
said. "[ hope the rights of a new-
born to be born whole and func-
tional will become a primary COIl-
cern roc the state and coontry, and 
SIdle and fedmll agencies will fund 
more programs for pregnant drug 
abusers." 
He said his own initiative has 
been twofold: introducing legisla-
tion and taking children away from 
parents who are addicts. 
"I have, with the help of a state 
representative, introduced legisla-
tion to the Illinois House of 
Representatives. It states that any 
pregnant woman who intentionally 
U'leS a dangerous or narcotic drug 
after a certain period in her preg-
nancy, and then gives binh, shall 
be indicted for a lower-grade 
felony_ If the child dies, L!)e woman 
shall Ix: indicted for a higher-grade 
felony,n Logli said. 
He said rhe proposal is nOI as 
suingent as he would prefer, bur 
that he wanted 10 make it a pass-
able bili Ujust to gel the ball 
rolling." 
Logli said taking habies away 
from their mothers, until the moth-
ers have successfully rt:habilitated 
from the drug and have displayed 
good parenting qualities, is lIlotha 
alternative to combating the grow-
ing problem. 
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Bakker sentenced to 45 years in prison, fined 
. CHARLClTE, N.C. '(UPI) -
Television evangelist Jim Bakker, a 
BIble school dropout who built the 
world's best-known television min, 
ISUY, W4S sentenced Tuesday In 45 
years in prison and fUled S500'(XX) 
for l1~ing his P1L flock of mil-
lions of dollars :n a fund-raising 
[mud. 
U.S. District Judge ~oben Pou.ec 
followed a Justice Department me-
ommendatic.n that the preacher, 
convicted 0cL 5 on 24 counts of 
fraud and conspiracy, spend at Ieasl 
the next 40 years behind bars. 
Bakker had face,j maximum penal-
ties of 120 years ill prison tenus 
and $5 million in fines. 
Pouer rejected defense motions 
that Bakker be freed on bond while 
his convictions are appealed, and 
ordered U.S. marshals In transpCXt 
the evangelist direcdy In a federal 
holding facility in Talladega, Ala. 
From there, the U.S. Bun.. .. of 
Prisons will decide where BakZ 
will serve his term. He is expected 
to be sentenced (l) a minimum-
security facility. 
Bakker, in a brief statement 
before the sentence was imposed, 
apologized for any actions that 
may have hurt his followelS. 
"I am deeply sorry for people 
who have been hurt. the partners 
(¥IT.. conlributcn) and people who 
· ... orted at Herilage USA (the min-
istry's' resort)," he said. "I've 
sinned_ I've made mistakes, but 
never in my life have I intended 10 
defraud anyone, and I plead for 
your mercv_" 
At the Center of the goverment's 
case was the sale of P1L partner-
ships, typically promising three 
nights' lodging a year for life at the 
ministty's Herilage USA reueat in 
Fort Mill, S.C., ID anyone giving 
P1L$I,ooo_ 
The fund-raising campaign 
raised $158 million. but most of 
the money was diverted 10 the P1L 
general fWld, from which Bakker, 
his wife. Tammy Faye, and the 
ministry's lOp executives were paid 
generous salaries and bonuses. 
Potter rejected alternative sen-
tencing proposed by defense 
lawyer Harold Bender, who sug-
gested llie preacher be allowed to 
return to PTL to complete the 
"vision" his supponers believed 
they were financing. 
"Order him to go back down 
there and complele the dream," 
Bender said "Let the money that 
comes in not go through his hands. 
Let it go duougb the IRS. Let them 
leep eVeJY penny of iL Let the 
.m...----ne-f gelll.'l3l sene on the boanI 
ofdirecus. 
"My experience has taught me if 
it sounds logical, it ain't gonoa 
happen," the lawyer said, "but 
Gabor sentenced, fined $10,000 
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. 
(UP!) - Saying lie was treating 
her as an "average, ordinary per-
son," a judge Tuesday sentenced 
Zsa Zsa Gabor to 72 hours in 
jail, 120 hours of community 
service and ordered her to pay 
$10,000 for slapping a police 
officer. 
Gabor is 10 serve her sentence 
by Dec. 29 in a county jail of her 
choice at her own expense and to 
complete her community service 
at the-Lieu Cap woman's shelter 
by March 30, 1990. 
Municipal Court Judge 
Charles Rubin also ordered the 
faded glamour queen to pay 
$10,000 in "extraordinary costs" 
I've kicked this around in my mind 
many times. What is the harm in 
it?" 
Bender, describing Bakker. "Ii 
man of love, c:ompassion and char-
ity," asked in vain that the judge to 
consider the goOO the evangelist 
bas done, and said a long prison 
~ would serve no purpose other 
than to punish Bakker. 
"Sentencirig under the (Justice 
Depanment) guidelines would po-
associated with her case. 
"I'm sentencing you in linr. 
with ... the average, ordinary per-
son in this case," Rubin said. 
"I'm not sentencing ~-ou on Lie 
basis of any emotion in thil 
case_" 
Rubin earlier denied Gabor's 
request for a new trial on 
grounds she hdd been inade-
qualely defended, clearing the 
way for her sentencing, 
The faded glamour queen had 
been scheduled for sentencing 
Oct. 17, but her new lawyer. 
Harrison Bull, WOil a posIpOIle-
ment until Tuesday while he pre-
pared motions for a new trial -
arguing that Gabor's defense was 
vide things like vocational training 
and education," Bender said. 
"This man's 49 years old. He bas a 
vocabon. He bas training." 
Bakker became the fowtb per-
son sentenced in the PlL scandal. 
i>'IL deputy Richard DodI::b cut a 
plea-bargain with proseeulOlS and 
was sentenced to eight years in 
prison. fonner aide David ~ 
got 18 years S months and 
Taggart's inferior decoowr broth-, 
incompetent 
Bull maintained that Gabor's 
previous lawyer, William 
Graysen, took the case for free in 
order to promole his career and 
then inadequately defended her. 
"It's clear to the court that 
Miss Gabor ... could have chosen 
any anomey she desired," Rubin 
said. "It appears to me that Mr. 
Graysen was retained because of 
Ms. Gabor's desire to pursue the 
publicity line - she as the prin-
ciple, he as her accomplice_" 
On the witness stand Tuesday, 
Graysen admitte.1 that publicity 
was one of se."eral reasons hl~ 
contacted Gabor's agent CIlI 
Ross. 
er, James Taggart, got 17 1/2 
years. 
In recommending a senteIX:e of 
at least 40 years, the J uSlice 
D<.partment said in a 16-page brief 
fJed Monday with Potter's court, 
"Bakker lived like a sultan. The 
PTL ministry was a victim of 
Bakker's tiaud and coospiracy. . 
Bakker appeared for sentencing 
without his otla lawya:, George 
Davis. 
Studies show blacks 
get fewer home 10,1ns 
, 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
:-ederal regulators said Tuesday 
;eports indicate that hlacks are 
~·,ran:.ed fewec home pun:hase lr..ens 
Jnd are rejccted for mortgages 
wice as often as white applicants. 
A SI1Idy by the Office of Thrift 
Supervision shows disparities in 
tl\ottgage loan rejection rates 
hetween black and while applicants 
irom 1978_ 
"On a nationwide basis, the 
rejection ratio indicates that blacks 
;,re rejected for mortgage loans 
:.pproximawly twice as often as 
·,·:hites." said Jonathan Fiechter. 
: ITS senior deputy director for 
.Ipervision policy. 
The report was submitted to a 
"cnate Banking Committee sub-
Jmmiuee on consumer and regu-
llOry affairs that is investigating 
~,,)ssible discriminalOry mortgage 
'nding practices among banks and 
ii,rifts. 
Sludies conducted by the FedernJ 
I~serve System fOWld that areas of 
cdominantly black populati.:ms 
,:eive fe'ver home purchase bans, 
'It more home improvemen~ loans 
Jm banks and savings l'JId loan 
sociations, said John LeWare, a 
·mt.er of the Fed's board of gov-
1 10TS_ 
Study: Adults 
know, ignore 
healthy diets 
3MMAUS, Pa (UPI) - More 
";iIl one-third of all Americans 
.lIOW how 10 get the most out of 
',bysical exercise but at the same 
. Ie they pay liule attention 10 eat-
., , healthy diets a survey showed 
'esday_ 
\ Louis Harris survey of 1.250 
,,'ults. publishca in the Emmaus-
'.'.;cd Prevention magazine. pro-
ted that 68 million Americans, 
, 38 perc;<;nt of the U.S. POP~: 
I un, are young ~nd reckl~ss 
,,.:lIlts_ 
\ccording to the survey, young 
J"'! reckless adults drink less and 
c," (cise more than most people but 
1\ It 1St fail 10 adopt good eating pat-
"!liS. lhat group "slill consumes 
\'.l,t quantities of [at." 
Still, LeWare said, "We do DOl 
fmd poJicies (X' prac:ices dIat sug-
gest that individual state member 
banks take the race of an applicant 
inIO accow.t when making a aedit 
decision. 
Robert Hemnann, senior deputy 
comptrOUer (or bank supervision 
policy with the Office of the 
Comptroller of the Currency, said 
discrimination in borne fmance is 
often hard 10 delect because it can 
occur at an)' number of Sleps-
from early meetings with brokers 
through the loan application pre-
cess. 
He said 16 racial discriminatioo 
complaints were filed with the 
comptroller's office between 
January 1987 and August 1989. 
Each ca.o;e was investigated and no 
violations of law were found. 
Jobn Bovenzi, deputy to the 
chainnan of the Fede",l Deposit 
Insurance Corp., said five FDIC-
supervised financial institutions 
have been cited for discriminatory 
practices in the past three years. 
The perception exists among 
banker . however, that lending in 
the inner-city is 100 risky, said C. 
Austin Fitts, assistant secretaIy for 
;IOUSing, with the Deparunent of 
~. 
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Senior citizens wait for OK 
from tiouse to restore funds 
By Jackie Spinner 
Staff Writer 
Home-bound senior citizens 
need the Iilinois House of 
Representatives' approval to 
restore more than $1 million CUi by 
the governor from programs for 
bome-delivered meals. 
The Senate voted unanimously 
last week to override Go.'. James 
R. Thompson's veto of fimding fOl 
home-delivered meals, which 
reduced the amount from $15 mil· 
lion to 5338,000. The House is 
.:xpected to vote on the measu;,e 
early JlI"Y.t week:. 
uff the House overrides the veto, 
the governor would have to find 
the money 10 fund (the programs)," 
Department of Aging LegislaJive 
Liaison Steve Bucclcer said. 
Buecker said :he governor 
vcLOed the legislation because he 
did not have the ftmding available 
for the programs. 
"If the cigarette laX had passed, 
he most liIreIy would have flIDded 
the programs," Buecker said. 
May Knussmann, field service 
coordinator for the Egyptian Area 
Agency on Aging, said the agency 
has a problem with an increasing 
demand for the meals. 
"Our providers move heaven 
and earth 10 get those meals out, .. 
she said. 
The Ja:boo County provider of 
the home-<ieJiveroo meals is the 
Senior Citizen Services of Jackson 
County in CariJor..dale. 
Carolyn Harrison. spokeswoman 
for the program, said volunteers 
deliver a bot ~ at noon 10 senior 
c1l!zens in Carbondale, 
Murphysboro, VergerulCS, Elkville 
andDeSolo. 
Hot meals are delivered to 
seniors over 60 who cannot pre-
pare their own m~als, she 
explained_ 
The program avemges 115 deliv-
ered meals daily 10 the five IOwns, 
and Harrison said Iaci: of publicity 
makes the nurnbel' of meaIs low. 
"We delivered 46 meals 
(Tuesday) to Carbondale seniors. 
That's low for a city the size of 
CarlJondaIe," she said. 
Harrison said the meals cost 
about $3 each to make. Seniors 
who receive the meals pay iOf 
them by donation. The rest of the 
meal is p&id for by funding 
through the area aging agencies. 
Fonner senator claims USG needs 
to take stand on Halloween issue 
By Jeanne Bickler 
Staff Writer 
the item will be off the agenda. 
Hildebrand said thtte is a possi-
bility that the resolption will not be 
The Undergraduate Student voted on, but Steinbeck and 
Government needs 10 take a defi- Hugheli do not have the correct 
nire stand on HaJIoween, a foone:- reaSlYdS. 
USGsenato£claims. "Many senators are in their' 
John Steinbeck. an east ca;npus senior year. That's not why they 
senator from 1987 10 spring 1989, don't want to vote," HildeOrand 
*lid be is upset that USG not tak- SlU1 "They just don't want 10 wee 
ing a strong sl2lid on Halloween. unlil they know bow students feel 
Stei.nbeck said he is concerned abou. Halloween. The students 
that the USG will not vote on ares· havOl'ttakenastance ,,,,," 
olution supporting the end of the Lisa Sproule, USG vice presi-
Halloween celebration that is on dent, said she doesa't feel the USG 
Wednesday night's usa agenda. can do anything about Halloween 
Steinbeck said he has heard that at this point, even if it does vote. 
senators have been calling Tim "We're down 10 the wire here," 
Hildebrand, USG president, asking she said. "It doesn't matter what 
for this resolution to be pulled we say now. It's a city council 
(com the age,!da so they w2,\'\ issue." ~ . 
havetovoteonll ,,' .. ,. Suroule alsosaiCl·the issue of 
~ senaIe doesn't want 10 lake wheiher or DOl USG will VOle 00 
a stand, " Steinbeck said. ~ are the R'solution is not up 10 the oBi-
all afraid of voting on this because cers. 
it may affect their chances of re- "If the senators want to vote, 
election if they run for office again wc'U vote," she said. 
next year." "Students need to know how 
East side senator Rod Hughes, their elected representatives feel 
who submined the resolution, said about issues that affect them," 
if two-thirds of the senators vote St.einbeck said. "The USG rea:ts 
against considering the resolution, instead of acting." 
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No formal surveys have been 
::onducted to gauge student opin-
:on on the Halloween celebration 
~ for the referendum that was 
HI the USG bailor last year. The 
referendum asked students to 
choose betweell two types of fall 
breaks, both falling over 
Halloween weekend, Steinbeck 
said. 
"Both of these breaks were 
defeated by students," Steinbeck 
said. 
Hildebrand said the refaendurn 
vote does nOl really reflect how 
students feel about Halloween. 
"The rejection of a fall break. 
indirectly indicates that students 
want Halloween.," be said. 
Steinbeck said anoIheI issue the 
USG didn't vote 011 was supplying 
its name to the end of Halloween 
flyers that were sent around the 
state. . 
"Tun (HiIdebrand) just said let's' 
put our name on it and it was 
done," Steinbeck said. 
Hildelrand said this issue was a 
last minute idea and thtte was not 
enough lime 10 put it on the agOida 
as a regular resolution. 
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Group member to present 
talk about area hate groups 
Anti-Defamation 
League warns 
against extremists 
By Irene Oploh 
StaffWriler 
The Chrislian Identity faction, a 
pseudo-theological haJe movement 
that involves many groups across 
the nation, has reached Southern 
Illinois, Faye Dresner, assistant 
regional director of the SL Louis 
Anti-Defamation League, said 
Dresner will discuss right-wing 
extremism and bias-related crimes 
of groups such as the Neo-Nazis 
and skinheads al 7:30 tonight in the 
Interfaith Center. The lecture is 
sponsored by the Hillel 
Foundation. 
The ideology of the movement is 
based on the theory that white 
Anglo-Saxons descended from liJ 
lost tribes and are the bibliclil 
"chosen" peoplc, Dresner said. 
The Christian Patriots Defense 
League, based in Flora, is pan of 
the nationwide mov.:ment., Dresner 
The Anti-Defamation 
League promotes 
awareness of other 
cultures in a fight 
against all forms of 
discrimination. 
said 
Started in 1977, the Christian 
Patriots Defense League is an 
extremist survivalist group, she 
said. 
"Members believe that ~ocicty 
will collapse because communism 
brings great racial conflicL They 
believe that white Americans have 
to Jlf"Pare for this:' Dresner said. 
Although the group has nOl been 
as fictive as in previou~ years, it 
holds an annual freedom festival in 
which participants are trained for 
combat, Dresner said. 
Legislation has not been passed 
in Illinois against such activity, but 
legislation against paramilitary 
training in Missouri has alTected 
the group. 
The Anti-Defamation League is 
a non-profit human relations agen-
cy which promotes awareness of 
other cultures in a fight against ail 
forms of discrimination. 
Harvard prof gives lecture 
on business buyout plans 
Expert predicts recession could create 
diffia..dty by reducing rompany's cash flow 
By Brian Gross because the managers, as major 
Staff Writer share-bolders, are more in~ 
in mooing a tight ship by cutting 
A Harvard professor, introduced down 00 expenses, than before the 
as one of the nation's most promi- buyout, when managers were 00 a 
nent industrial organization salary. 
ex.pertS, presented views on hostile "Simple structure replaces bigh 
mergers and leveraged buyouts organization; Scherer sall1. lbis 
Monday in Lawson Hall. creates incentives. There are 
The special lecture, titled behavior changes, all to enhance 
"American Industrial Structure: }X'Ofits. 'The COffipwty is focused on 
Take-Overs and Leveraged Buy the most profitable items." 
Outs," was presented by Harvard There is a flip side of the effects 
University proCessor FrederiC' ...... 'Ofleventged buyouts.· 
Schen::I: . ' To fund the pun:hase of rbe QlIII-
Scherer focused 00 the evolution pany, !he new owners borrowed 
of leveraged buyouts and their heavily. This is the bad news, 
current SIatuS in Ihe economy. Scherer said, bc:cause ovmill capi-
A leveraged buyout starts as a tal invesunenl goes down to ser-
small, profitable business merging vice die heavy debt. . 
with a !argecooglOllla1lle. '"There's a lot of debt, which 
If the small business loses could lead to defauIt and banIcrupt-
money aftec the take-over. the ron- cy," Scherer said. "It's higlHisk. If 
~Iomerale will sell it In a lever- things go badly dley lose it all. You 
ag:-.d buyout, die typical buyer will can make a fortune or lose every-
be the small business' fonnec man- thing. They are sacrificing long-
ager. run benefits for short-term bene--
Scherer said the good news of fits." 
this trend is leveraged buyouts A RICCSSion would aeate difil-
increase a company's efficiency colly for leveraged buyouts 
because cash flow will be reduced 
and interest rates will go up. The 
owners would be saueezed from 
two sides, Scherer said. 
"There has been a very good 
period," Scherer said of !he ec0no-
my, "but sooner or later there's 
going to be a crunch. We're going 
to have recessions in the future. 
'The n:cession will be worse than it 
would have been without lever-
aged buy-oots. " 
'The question then is how to get 
Ihe benefits of leveraged buy outs 
without the costs, Carl Sawyer, 
fa:uky member in economics who 
introduced Scherer, said. 
SchmY's solution, Sawyec said, 
is to CUl down 00 me number of 
leveraged buyouts and try to 
change tbe main SII'uCtu!".:s of tbe 
finns. 
Sawyer said Scherer's visit to 
SIU-C also included a meeting 
with professor Keun Huh, with 
whom Scherer is conducting 
research. 
Scherec's lecture was sponsored 
by the Department of Ecooomics, 
School of Business, College Qf 
Libera.! Arts, and the Gradu~ 
SchooL 
Du Pont sponsoring design competition 
Entries are being accepted for 
die fifth annual Do Pont "AnIron" 
Student Design Award competi-
tion. Students at U.S. accredited 
schools of interior design and 
archile:ture nationwide are eligi-
ble. 
'The competition offers students 
a chance to gain important recogni-
tion from the professional design 
community, as well as a grand 
,. 
prize of $1,000 and category 
awards of $500 each. all w~tb 
matching funds to the wmners' 
schools. . 
~: The winners will be honored 
among some of America's leadiDg 
professional designers at special 
ceremonies in New York city 
before seveml dozen lOp edi1!Jrs of 
design publications and in 01icag0 
at NEOCON 22. 
Entries will be judged in die cat-
egories of offices, hospitality faciI· 
ities, health-care facilities, public 
spaces and ~ planning spaces. 
. Entry deadline is February 15, 
1990. . 
For entry forms and more infor-
mation on die competition, cootact 
Holly Chung at the Du Pont 
"Antron" Student Design Award 
CenIrI, (212)-61+4305. 
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Second body fauna In plant explosion wreckage 
PASADENA, Texas (UPI) - A 
second body was found Tuesday in 
the wreckage of a a Phillips 
Petroleum plastics plant hit by a 
series of explosions and fIres and 
company officials said it was lime 
to "face reality" about the faJe of 
22 employees missing in the twist-
ed, blackened rubble. 
Company officials confirmed 
two deailis in the explosion, which 
Rice University seismologists said 
packed a blast equal to an earth-
quake mtasuring 3.5 10 4.0 on the 
Richter scale. The officials said a 
team from the Harris C:llDlty medi-
cal examiner's office was called 10 
the plant 
"We have to, at some point in 
time, face ~ty (about the miss-
ing workers)," said plant 
spokesman Jerry Smith. "We're 
just awaiting the word allhis point 
in time." 
TI.e plant manufactures i7 per-
cent of !he nation's production of 
high-density polye!hylene for milk 
lontainers, iudu:>1rial pipe and 
oilier products. 
The seaJt:h was hampered by the 
unexpectcdly heavy damage h> the 
plant, parts of which ~ reduced 
to Iiule more !han blaclcened, twist-
ed metal. The force of the blast 
blew open car docn and trucks in 
an employee parking lot and flat-
tened some vehicles. 
Harris County Sheriff Johnny 
Klevenhagen, who walked through 
part of the plant with emergency 
workers, called the scene "total 
dewstation. » 
"There is major, major dam-
age," K1evenhat,>en said. "Some of 
the buildings are totally gone. 
They're not there. Some of the 
other areas where the plant had 
oTices are crushed in - there's 
just nothing left. 
Klevenhagen said rescuers found 
one body buried in debris, with Plant offICials said experts were 
only the legs visible. The rest, he assessing damage at midday and 
said "is covered by huge mounds trying 10 determine the equipment 
of concrete and steel debris." needed to search for victims. 
The cause of the blast is under Bob BenZ, managt".r of the pIas-
"The first team to enter this morning found 
extensive damage, much more damage than 
they had anticipated. • 
investigation. 
"The first team to enter this 
morning from Phillips found 
extensive damage, much more 
damage than they had anticipat-
ed," Smith said. "Some of the 
buildings we're DOl able to enter at 
this time. We still have spots that 
are very hot The lnetai is hot and 
they can', get into it because of 
that" 
~errySmith 
tics division at die ~ 66 Co. 
Houstoo CbemicaI Cc.:nplex, said 
a small area of finished plastics 
continued to bum in a t?nic and 
spot fires were repMed in several 
0Iher areas. 
P3sadena rue Chief Jay Goyer 
said while the fires were under 
cmtrol, he oould not predict when 
-.. " '!he flames would be doused. 
"11' my 30 years as a fueman, 
this is probably one of the _ wors~ 
damage-wise, that I have seen, 
Goyer said. "1'here is a lot of blast 
damage and a lot of fue damage. I 
cannot predict wtoidi is worse." 
Benz said ~ was limited to 
the polyethylene plant, one of three 
in the 800-acre complex, but that 
more than half of that area was 
damaged. The entire complex was 
closed Tuesday morning and 
~ employees were asked oot 
10 repM 10 woric.. .-
Thirty-five of 124 plant workers 
and area residents who went to 
hospitals ~ the bIIISl, which sent 
debris flying six miles into the air, 
were admitted for lrealmellt, said 
Dr. Paul Pepe. emergency medical 
~ces director fo.~ the city of 
Houston. Five to six of those were 
in serious to critical ooodiOOn. 
The raw IIl3IeZials used for mak-
ing plastics were believed to have 
caused the CltpImioos. 
Illinois to sue federal government 
over plan to close military bases 
Attorney general's office files 
suit against Borden factory 
SPRINGFIELD (UP1) - A 
lawsuit filed by t!le stale of llIinois 
to block !he. ,lanned closing of two 
military e4SeS ill the Slate could 
lead to a torrent of similar suits if it 
is allowed to continue, a federal 
auomey argued Tuesrlay. 
A federal judge heard arguments 
bUl did not issue a ruling on 
whether the state has grounds to 
sue the federal government over 
the way a federal commission 
chose Rantoul's Oumute Air Rlrce 
Base and Fort Sheridan in 
Highwood for closure. 
The air base and army post are 
among 86 military facilities across 
I 
CURRENTLY A PROFESSOR OF 
ART IN THE DRAWING. PAlNTjNG 
AND PRINTMAKING PROGRAMS AT 
SIU-C. ROBERT PAULSON WILL BE 
~a:fo~~H~t~~RE JII 
HE IS A RECENT RECIPIENT OF : 
THE NEA FELLOWSHIP AND THE : 
ARTIS,". FELLOWSHIP AWARD. . 
THE LECTURE IS FREE AND ~ 
BEGINS AT NOON IN THE OHIO .=' 
ROCIM OF THE STUDENT CENTER. 5 
OCTOBER 21TH ~ 
SUBIIARINE WiiDWlICHIES 
for their support of Saluki Spirit 
Let's Go Dawgs!! 
........ U:i .. ~U'IIIII.II.IIII •• III ... II .. II .. 
(:; Fine Arts Presents: 
Undergraduate Art Show 
Entry Deadline Is Oct. 31, 
In the SPC <')iflce. For more 
inklrmation ';011 536-3393. 
~ 
P'¥~ .16, l,1aily Egyptian, October ffj, 1-989 
could set a l.!gal precedent with 
wide-ntnging implications fer fed-
eral facilities nationwide. 
Gutman said the suit "would 
open up a floodgate of litigation 
in"olving post offices, IRS 
offICes" and other feOeral 0pera-
tions that cocId interfere with the 
fedetal government's decisions on 
how it does business. 
The Stale lacks Iega1 standing 10 
fIle suit because it has not proven 
!he proposed base closings pose a 
"real and immediate danger" to 
Illinois, and because the state has 
only does not have a direct rela-
tionship with the case, Gutman 
said. 
$' Admlsslon 
to the dance 
7:00p.m. .. 9:00p.m. 
Co-Sponsored By SPC &. 
the leadershIp Council. 
SPRINGFIELD (lJP1) - The 
Slate anomey general's office 
Tuesday filed suit against 
Booien 0Iemicals and Plastics, 
alleging the company failed to 
control hazardous air emissions 
at itsfaclmy in ~
Attorney General Neil 
Hartigan said the plant east of 
Springfield had 14 sepa-"llte 
releases of vinyl chloide over a 
four-year period. Vinyl chlo-
ride, a chemical oompound used 
to make plastics, can cause 
paralysis er even death 10 those 
exposed. The release .. violated 
the Slate Environmental 
v.s. 
Megalon 
Tonight 
7 & 9 p.m. 
Student Center 
4th Floor. Vldeo Lounge 
Admission: $1 
Protection Act and the federal 
Clean Air Act, he said. 
In each of tbe instances, 
mechanical failure or operator 
error allowed a buildup of 
excessive pressure that caused a 
chemical release, the suit said. 
AccmIing to the- suit, 'IIe:eleas-
es took place bt~tween May 
19851l'1d this July. 
The suit, filed ·n Sangamon 
County Circuit ,.:ourt, asks a 
judge to order F.ortlen to con-
duct a study on how 10 control 
the emissions and tbeo oomply 
with the study's resu.ll$ in 30 
days. 
,. 
. W~OO JgJ.U ... '4 I ~ .... 
.. .. 
. ., .. 
iClWn. ~.II1B~ 
/
Varsity Spon of the Mind 
Register now in the SPC Office, on the 
3rd floor of the Student Center. 
DEADImE f'OR KEGIS11IAllM IS OCT. 27. 
Matches will be held Nov. 6-7 8t 13-14. 
$10 registration fee 
For more information, call 536-3393. 
SPC Films Presents: ~ .. - :1f ntF..-\I"1-XIl.'RR'iOF jI-. .; 
1, \ 
;;;~.~ 
~ j 
't; ~, .. : .. '.. ·-:.:-Jf·'~·J:·E c/>BARON~ 
_. October 27 & 28 MVNCHALSEN 
7:30 & 9:30 p.m. October 27 & 28 
-IIG 11 :30 p.m. ~&I;II' Admission: $1_00 ~ni Student Center Au.ditorium &. .......................... . 
1 Woman killed, spouse shot 
I after gunman hijacks auto 
f Baby delivered before woman succumbs class at Brigham ~~ Women:;; r when the gunman hijacked theIr 
. BOSTON (UPl) - A gunman at Brigham and Women's and car near Brigham Cllde, Boston 
abdur.:.ed a couple leaving a down- 0l'df0Jed every delective or. &he city police said. 
lown hospital after attending police force to hunt the assailant, "They were in ttaffic when the 
binhing classes and lOOk them to a wbo WI'S described as black, 6 feet assailant jumped into the car," 
housing project, where be .abbed IalJ and about 30 years old. Deputy S uperintendentloseph 
them before Wally shooting the Charles Srewart, after being shot Ddri~ve0offn1.~"He ordered them 10 
woman and critically wounding along with his wife, used a tele-
her hummel, police said Tuesd:iy. phone in his car 10 call a special Stewart told nolice he drove 
The husband managed to guide Stale police cellular line about 8:40 about a qll:!rttt of a mile before the 
police 10 his car with the use of a gunman on1ered him to stop ne:;r 
cellular telephone before j)'assing the CGi'!IeI" of Terrace and GlII1Iey 
out, allowing doctcn to deliva his The g.mman took Slreets, ",here be robbed them of 
wife's 7-month-old fetus by about $100 in cash about $100 worth of cash and 
Caesarean section Monday watehes 
evening, officials said. and watches before He then ordered Srewan to drive 
The woman, Carol Stewart, 33, about another quarter mile to .. 
of Reading, who was woonded in shooting the couple housing pujeca. where he shot the 
the left side of the bead, survived coucle and fled, Dunfonl said. 
the birth but died at Brigham and Police said the gunman appar-
Women's Hospilal about 2:50 am. p.m. Monday, police said. entIy dIought Slewart was a police 
Tue<:d.ty, police said. The state police then contacted officer because of the cellular 
BoSIOD police, md with the help of phooe. 
TIlt, baby, a boy, was being kept Stewan's. "nebulous" ~
in an iocutAItor,li8il! bospiIal oBi- of his L--ti_ began mappmg---~hl; . "Just before he shot them. he 
cials, who wouJ.J not comment fur-.............. said somedling like, 'You're fi .. e-
ther on the infant's condition. 1ocatioo. state poIice spokeswoman oho' That's street jargoD for 
Local media reints said ~ child Trooper Barbara Bemeu said. police, .. Dunford said. 
was in criIical COIlditioo. Stewart paSlICd out from his guo- Afia: the sbooIiDg, Dunford said 
The woman's husband, Cbarles .shot wound within several mioUles Stewart drove a short distance 
but left. ihe phooe.1ioe open, alIow- looking for h I but a_ ..... n.1 Srewart, 30, was takeo ro Boston In' g ..<d;":e to nir,nnint his ,~':_ e p, "I'yua~y 
City Hospilal wiIh a bullet ·wouod ......... r-""'- IUIAUUII became too weak and puI1ed ovec 
in his back. He uoderwmt surgery J:>j" mooilbriog the noise level of and called for hdp. 
and was in critical condition police sirens wailing in the dis- Stewart, wbo lived in a subwb 
Tuesday morning.. taoce, Bennett said. about 10 miles north of Boston, 
Mrs. Stewart was an at1mIey at "He did everybody a fovor by was unfamiliar with the area and 
Caimers Publishing' Co. in Bostoo passing out and leaving the phone was givwg police "very nebulous 
and hec husband is geneml manag_ open," which allowed the police 10 sIreellocatioos, .. Bemeu said. 
er of Kakas furs on fashionable find their car near a bousiog po- Flynn said he was outtaged by 
Newt:ury Street in Boston. They ject in the city's Roxbury sec::tioo .' the attack and promised to "use 
had beLl) mauied about four years around 8:~ pLl., Benneu said. every lawful means 10 suppOO our 
and the child was their first. .' The Stewarts were returning policeoffiomrucra:kingdownoo 
Mayor Raymond Flynn arrived -home after attending a birthing gun-widdiogcriminals." 
Report says 1 in 1 0 child deaths 
caused ~y guns in United States 
WASHINGION (UPf) - Me 
dian me of out C\'el}' 10 childhood 
deaths in America during 1987 
was caused by a guo, a govern-
ment report said Tuesday. 
The NatiooaI Ceolec for Health 
Slalislics said firearms \illed 3,392 
people ages 1 through 19 in 1987 
- the last year for which complete 
statistics are available - 8CCOODl.' 
ing for II percent of what are 
defined as childhood deaths. 
The center's report, based on 
death cenifu:aIes provided by the 
SIllIeS and the DisIrict of Columbia 
as well as World Health 
Organization statistics, included 
fueann deaths from homicide, sui-
cide and unintentional injuries. 
The proponioo of deaths caused 
by firearms rose with age - from 
I peicent at ages I 10 4 to 17 pee-
cent among teenagers. Black male 
teenagers were at the highest risk, 
with more than 40 pelCCIll of all 
deaths caused by guns. 
Between 1968 and 1987,ovmdI 
fIrearm-related deaths remained 
steady in the United StateS -
except among teenagerS. for whom 
the death rate rose from 10.1 pee 
100,000 in 1968 to 14.7 in 1987, 
the center said. 
The report also said America "is 
unique",mong industrialized 
nations in the number of young 
people tilled by ,-. .. 
In 1986,. wbcn dIere were 1,043 
fireann-rel;ted homicides among 
U.S. ffiales ages IS to 19, there 
were six in Caoadaand· two in· 
Japan. In 1985, there were no 
firearm-related homicides among 
reenage males in EnglaOO. Walet 
or Sweden. 
The report said 40 
percent·of deaths 
among black male 
teen-agers was 
caused by guns. 
"We are losing our youth - not 
ooly to ~ - but increasingly 
to injury a!1Ii violence," Health;M 
Human Services Secretary Louis 
Sullivan said in releasing the 
repo!l. 
.. J USl as we have coonolled so 
many childhood diseases. we must 
now mount an equally aggressive 
campaign 10 rid our children's lives 
of the causes and tools of injury 
and violence, .. be said. .. . 
As part of sucb a campaign, 
Sullivan was 10 host the premiere 
Tuesday night of a HHS-produced 
documentary titled "Youth 
Eioniijd,::A ~ HealIIJ l&me. .. 
which will be made available to 
television staIions naIioowide. 
. Among children I to 9, homi- . 
tide and unintenlional. injury each 
accounted for tbout half of fimIrm 
deaths. At ages 10 to 14. firearm 
deaths were about eqoally divided 
among suicide, homicide and acci 
denlL 
For teenagers, homicide 
accounts for 48 percent of firearm 
deaIbs. suicide for 42 pat;ent and 
accidents for 8 percenL Firearm 
deaths are six times IlS liA:ely 
among teenage boy:; as teenage 
girls. 
Among wbite males 15 to 19, 
motor vehicle injuries have been 
the :eading cause of death for sev-
eral decades, followed by suicide 
and then homicide. The report 
found that fIrearms have caused 
about 65 percent of the suicide 
dQuhs between 1968 and 1987 and 
70 pen:enl of the homicides. 
For black males 15 10 19, guns 
have caused 80 percent of all 
homicides since 1968, when bonn-
cide became the leading cause of 
death for that group. Be!.ween 1984 
and 1987. the firearm-related 
homicide 1'lIte f~ black lcenagers 
rose 66 pen:ent, compared with a 
13 percent rise for noo-fIrearm 
homicides. 
Father discovers, kills snake in baby's room 
WALKER, La. (UPI) - A 
father almed by his I-year-old soo 
killed a S-fOOl bull snake cnrled up 
in the room near the 1Oddlet. 
Richard Gauthreaux was siuing 
down to watch television Monday 
oight when his soo Brandon SIalted 
calling "Da-Da. Da-Da" from the 
youngster's bedroom. 
When Gauthreaux entered hil-
son's room, he found the snake 
curled up on the windowsill - a 
few feet from wIrre his SOIl lay in 
bed. 
"It was huge, all curled up and 
hissing," Gauthreaux: said. "It 
looked like it was going to SIrike. .. 
He reacbed for an objeca. which 
he hwied at the snake. In the pr0-
cess, he broke the window and the 
reptile slithered out of the house. 
"I hit him, window and all," he 
said 
Outside, Gauthreau7 whacked 
the snake with a sling blade and 
killed it. 
He spa;ulated the snake got in 
the room throut,.1 an air conditioo- . 
ing uniL 
"You talk about something that 
will scare the tar out of you, I 
didn't know whal to do," he said. 
Bull snakes are not poisonous, a 
fact Gauthreaux did not learn unlil 
later. 
"I didn't know what kind it was. 
I'm just glad (Brandon's) all 
righL" 
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~:~~~ "0 COVClr!!! ~jJ' 
n e oange 
Monday Thru Saturday 
open 8pm. 3am 
See Our Beautiful 
Dancing Girls 
Try Our BBQ Famous For Its 
Different Flavor (Served Daily) 
open 7 days a week 
fJJe Best NUIIU SZeclJWaJI tr JfIalJdarill 
CUlsii{ftji)(r]t 
Gft~D€tiS 
1901 Murdale Shopping CentElr 
529-2813 
$3.95 Lunch Buffet) 
Free deliveries II :OO~3:00' 
for orders more 8t d than $10.00 and Tuesday Thurs ay 
within 5 mile radius .... __ A_ll_D_a_y_B_uffi_e_t ____ 
Weekdays 11 :OOam-9:30pm 
Weekends 11 :OOam-l 0:30pm 
~ -
carbondale's 
Kock-N .. RoDBar 
. presents -
The "Originaf' Buck Nite 
$1.00 Vodka 
$1.00. Old Style 
$ 1.00 16 oz. Drafts 
Don't Miss The Halloween 
Bash This Weekend! 
Foosbali .' Billi}lfd~ D~ ~: 
Horsesho~s 457-595D. • • VOlle;ba~1 " 
ENGLISH FOR INTERNATIONALS 
Practical, Conversational, Reasonable Tuition 
OC'l'OBEB 30 - DECEMBER IS 
College StudenIs 
OfficeSelting 
Conversational 
English 
Improve: _. 
o listening comp'ehen~!on 
o understanding ~'ures 
o giving oral repol1s 
Special English for: 
o Business 
o Science majors 
Evening hours 10 
be arranged 
• 4 hrs per week 
o 6 week course 
Spouses of I 
Interaotioaal Students! 
Home 5eHing 
Survlv.ISkll .... 
s.. .... 
How to: 
• purchase food at grocery 
store 
• use tha telephone 
• talk with medical and 
other professionals 
• purchase clothes and 
Other Items at a mall 
• malll&ttersJparcels at 
a Post Office 
• Mon, Wed, FrL Sessions 
• Sec.1 9:3oam-11 :30am 
• Sec. 2 12:45pm- 2:45pm 
• field tr~ with tJl!nSpOf1atIon 
provided 
• Children accompany parents 
ENCOURAGEMENT IN ENGLISH 
Curtis Caldwell M.A. English as a Second Language 
Catherine Caldwell B.A. San Diego State 
PHONE: 887-2783 
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Atlantis returns to Earth in 'amazingly clean' condition 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 
(UPI) - The shuttle Atlantis 
sailed t.'lrough its 6ve-day mission 
in "amazingly clean" coodition, 
clearing the way for NASA to 
close out 1989 with two fligIIts in 
eight weeks. including a 10000y 
Christmas voyage. 
Shuttle Discovery readied for, trip to launch pad 
Commander Donald Williams 
guided Atlantis to a flawless t0uch-
down Monday at Edwards Air 
Forte Bage, Calif., to close out the 
sixth post-Challenger mission, a 
successful five-day flight high-
lighted by the launch Oct. 18 of the 
$1.4 billion Galileo probe to 
Iupiter. 
"I wish you all cooId have the 
opportunity to experience what 
we've experienced for the last sev-
eral days, to see the world from 
!hal vantage point and to ace what 
American known-bow and engi-
neering and technology can do," 
Williams, 47, said at a post-landing 
ceremooy. 
He and co-pilot Michael 
McCulley, 46, Franklin Chang-
Diaz, 39, Sharman Lucid, 46. and 
Ellen Baker', 36. tJew back 10 tbeir 
homes in HousIm late Mooday. 
At1antis sailed through its 79-
orbit, 2 million-mile mission with 
no major problems and officials 
said Tuesday the orbiter came 
througb launch and re-entry in 
good Ct1'IdiIioo. 
"It's looking pretty clean," 
NASA apokcswornm Usa Malone 
said by 1e1ephooe from EdwaIds. 
"They don't have any problems at 
all that they're tracking. They've 
been really bawy with Ibc way the 
work's been going. .. 
Sbuttle program chief William 
Lenoir was eIared with the sbunJe's 
perfmnance and the appearance of 
the ship's fragile beat-shield tile 
sysaem. 
"~ have AtlanIis siuing on the 
Iakebed after a very successful, 
excellenl fljght. .. be said at a news 
conference. "The vehicle looks 
amazingly clean. We did not see 
any significant 1ile damage." 
Left behind in space was the 
$1,4 billion Galileo probe, success-
fully launched by Atlantis's crew 
on a six-year voyage to Jupiter that 
will carry it once past Venus and 
twice past Eanh before arrival at 
~giantpIanetDec. 7,1995. 
"For me, this whole thing means 
a very important coming together 
of two programs .,. the manned and 
unmanned space programs," 
Chang said. "This is a great begin-
ning for the study of Jupiter. 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 
(l':'I) - The shuttle Discovery 
was readied Tuesday for a 
midnight trip to the launch pad, 
with AtIanIis back on the ground 
in California in near perfect 
shape after its five-day space 
odyssey, ~ said. 
"It seems like to me that we're 
finally bact OIl track. .. Conrad 
Nagel, Atlantis's processing 
direc:tm, said by telephone from 
Edwards Air Force Base, Calif. 
"We',,"C bad a minimtm 8IDOUDl 
of problems. .. 
Back at the Kennedy Space 
Center, Discovery, bolted to a 
giant mobile launcb platform, 
was scbeduIed 10 be bauIed from 
NASA's rocket assembly 
building to launch pad 39B -
the same pad used for AdanIis's 
blclSwff last Wednesday -
starting at 11:01 p.m. CDT 
Weclnellday. 
If all goes well, tbe sbuttle's 
four-man, one-woman aew will 
blast off on a secret military 
mission around Nov. 20. 
After DiscoveIy is IIlOUDIed on 
the pad Wednesday, technicians 
will hook up fue1lines, cIectrical 
Galileo is on its way." 
NASA IeChnicians plan to bolt 
UI a sareIliie I8imching mission. 
Columbia commander Daniel 
Brandenstein, co-pilot James 
WeIherbee, Bonnie Dunbar, David 
Low and Marsha Ivins plan to 
spend 10 days in orbit for the 
upcoming mission to depIoy a mi1-
itary ccmmunications sarellite and 
to retrieve the Long Duration 
Exposure Facility. or LDEF. 
The size of a school bus, LDEF 
was dropped of in orbit in April 
1984 10 find out how a variety of 
materials.3re changed after long-
term exposure to the harsh envi-
ronment of space. NASA original-
ly planned to retrieve the satellite 
after one year, but slips in the shut-
tle schedule, and ultimately the 
Challenger disaster, put the mis-
sion 011 hold.. 
Atlantis to the back of a 747 jumbo 
jet later this week for a aoss-<:oun-
try nip back to the Kennedy Space 
Center in Florida where the orbiter 
will be readied for launch in 
February on a secret militaty mis-
sion. 
cables and hydraulic systems to 
ready it for a two-day dress-
rehearsal countdown schedJ!l~ 
for Sunday and Monday !hal will 
set the stage for take off. 
At Edwards Air Force Base in 
Jupirer last Wednesday. 
"We had a real (good) 
landing," Nagel said. "Some 
people say it's one of the best 
-wc'vehad. .. 
He said the $2 billion 
. replaced - the lx'st record yet in 
Ihepost-Ola1lengereta. 
Discovery's crew, meanwhile 
- commander Frederick 
Gregory. 48, and co-pilot John 
Blaha, 47, both Air Force 
_
_____________________ colonels, Navy Capt. Manley 
c.rer. 42, and civilians Kaduyn 
Thornton, 37, and Story After Discovery is mounted on the pad 
Wednesday, technicians will hook up fuel 
liness electrical cables and hydraulic systems 
to ready it for a two-day dress rehearsal 
countdown. 
Musgrave, 54 - plan 10 climb 
aboard !heir ship Monday 10 par-
ticipate in the finaI holDs of the 
~CWDldown. 
Details about the mission &Ie 
secrel, iDcluding the identity of 
Discovery's payload, the launch 
time and the mission duratioo. 
But sources have said liftoff is 
planned for between 7:45 p.m. 
and 8:45 p.m. Nov. 20, setting 
the SIlIge for NASA's fust post-
0IalIe0g« DighllauDcb. 
the Mojave Desert, tec:1miciaRs 
Tuesday continued readying 
AtIanIis for a cmss-c:ounuy Clip 
bact 10 Florida on Satmday or 
SUDday for wodt 10 R3Iy it for 
ilS ne.xt flight in Febuary. 
Commander DonaId Williams 
and co-pilot Michael McCulley 
guided Atlantis to a flawless 
. touchdown Monday on a dry 
la1tebed runway at Edwards to 
close out the sixth post-
Olalleoga' mission, a suxr.ssful 
five-day flight highlighted by the 
launch of the $1.4 billion Galileo 
With Atlantis back on the 
ground, NASA plans 10 close out 
1989 with two flights over the 
Thanksgiving and Chriscmas boli-
days. 
spaceship sailed Ibrougb its 79-
orbit, 2-millioD-mile mission in 
rematbbly good condition with 
no apparent brake damage or 
ochc:2" problems and dial ~ 
the ship came throUgh launcb 
and landing in beU« shape Ihan 
any previous post-Challeoger 
tlight. 
Cindy Lodge.· who oversees 
work on the shuttle's fragile 
iat-sbieti tile sysICm, said Jess 
dum 2S "dings" were noticed 
after landing and !hat only a haIf-
dozen tiles will have to be 
The space agency plans to 
dose out 1989 with the launch of 
the shuttle COlumbia around 
Dec. 18 OIl a 1O-day CbrisuDas 
flight 10 disparch a mililary COOl-
municaIions satdIite and n:uie\'e 
a science package left ill abit in 
1984. . 
THESIS SPECIAL 
250/0 OFF 
with this coupon and your prepaid order lor 4 or more sets ~n 
25% cotton content paper. Expires Dec 31. 89 
KOPIES & MORE 'I 
809 S. Illinois Ave. 529-5679.- -- \ 
Technicians plan to baul the 
shuttle Discovery to launch pad 
39B starting at 12:01 a.m. 
Wednesday for takeoff around 
Nov. 20 - four weeks 10 the day 
after AtIanIis's touchdown - on a 
blackCd-out missiou to launch a 
military payload. 
If all goes well. the National ~iiiiii=~ii=iiiiiiii~~~iiiiiiiiiii.t Aeronautic  and Space . 
Administration will close out !be 
year by launching the sbuule 
Columbia .>n a ll}-day mission 
ovec Christmas to dispatG .. " mili-
tary communicatioos satellite and 
retrieve a science package left in 
orbit in 19M. . 
Columbia's flight wiH be the 
sixth of 1989, a record e~"edea 
only once - in 1985 - since doe 
shuttle program began in 1981. 
"The next twO launches look 
like they're pretty much on sched-
ule." Lenoir said. r----YHl1sTGGEi. BETTER. DEAL1---- I 
Phillips plant damaged by blast 
is major world plastics producer 
I~BO ... 'i~~~ : I ~ p.<w<Wal 
I . ® fREE PIZZA : 
•
1 t"REE 12" CHEESE PIZZA W/ORDER I 
PASADENA, Texas (UPI) -
The sprawling Phillips Petroleum 
Co. facility wracked by explosions 
Monday is a major manufacturer 
of polyethylene, producing up to 
18 pen:ent of totaI U.s. poduclion 
of the plastic. 
The 800-ac.re plant also is part of 
the largest COOlplex of petrochemi-
cal pIants in the United Sra\eS and 
the second-largest in the world, 
said Lee Vela, spokesman to. the 
Port of HoINoo. 
Vela said ISO industries line the 
upper half of the Ship Cbannel and 
The plant produces 
1.5 billion pounds a 
year of polyethylene, 
a plastic used to 
make milk and 
detergent containers 
and pipe used by 
cities and in oil 
fields. 
about 130 of them &Ie involved in quarters in BartIcsviile, 0kIa. 
petroleum or chanical work. Althougb Phillips has other 
Three typeS of plastic &Ie manu- plants !hal make smaIl amounts of 
factored at the Phillips 66 Co. plastics, it depends on the HousIon 
Houston Chemi.::aJ. Complex. Tbe site for most of the production. 
plant produres 1.5 billion pounds a "We don't have anything else 
year of polyethylene, a plastic used Eke the Houston Chemical 
to make milk and detergent con- Complex," Marshall said. 
tainer.; and pipe used by cities and Phillips workers who entered the 
in oii fields. plant Tuesday reponed damage 
The plant also produces 500 mil- was much more extensive than 
lion pounds a ye;,r of polypropy· they had expected. with alleast SO 
lene, used in fibecs. packaging and percent of the polyethylene facility 
blow molding. and 180 million destroyed. 
pounds a year of K-Resin. a clear The impact of the damage will 
plastic used to make drinking cups, determine whether the price of 
said Phillips spokeswoman Patricia polyethvlene rises, industry 
Marshall at the company's head· expertS said. 
,,~~D~ly~.;~?-?(~ 
"If the whole thing gutS down, 
there's going to be shortages all 
over the place," said Bill Kuhlke 
of DeWitt & Co., a HousIOn chem-
ical oonsulling finn. 
But otbels said polyethylene is 
in plentiful supply and thai 'the 
damage at the Phillips fiDlil:y will 
have litt1e impact on the indusIry. 
"Economically, I thinIt it will 
have relatively litt1e impact. .. $aid 
PaIricIt Anhurof Patrick: W. Artwr 
Co. "I Ihink ~ effect on Phi.IJjpI. 
in a broad sense, will be YJ:ry 
minor." 
. The explosion took place as c0n-
tract worms were laying the foun-
dation for another $100 million 
polyethylene manufacturing unit 
Phillips also bad pIanned a SO lU-
cent increase in K-Resin produc-
tion in 1990 and a IS percent 
increase in polyethylene produc-
tion, Marshall said. 
At its Sweeny plant, which 
makes Ethylene gas used as a feed· 
stock at the Pasadena complex, 
Phillips is spending $300 million 
10 add production capacity for 1.5 
'billion pounds a year of ethylene. 
High-density polyethylene 
comes out of the complex in the 
form of milky pellets. 
"The ... .,...,. OF ANY 16" PIZZA I I LIMIT • PER ORDEIl. I 
IFREE DELIVERY 549-7811 FREE DELIVERyl 
L ~ 
-Tres 
HOl1)tires ~ 
Muie.., ftq1auraoc 
Margarita Wednesday 
Strawberry ~.~ 
Margaritas -
$1.50 
• ... ,. t..""" •• Jo .. , ............... "! .... P- ., .............. Jlt •• , ••. 4 ,'S '.~ ., 
Daily Egyptian' 
Classified 
536-3311 EJ 
DIRECTORY 
For Sale: 
AulO 
Pans &. Services 
MOlOr<-'ycles 
Recreational Vehicl';" 
Bicycles 
Homes 
Mobile Humes .. 
Real Estate 
Antiqu..s 
Books 
Cameras 
Computers 
Electronics 
Fwnilure 
Musical 
Pets & Supplies 
Sporting Goods 
Mis<;clIancous 
Help Wanted 
Employment Wanted 
Services OlTered 
Wanted 
Lost 
round 
For Rent 
Apartment 
Houses 
Mobile HOlllcs 
Townhomcs 
Duplexes 
Rooms 
Roonunatcs .'. 
Mobile Home l.AllS 
Business Property 
Wanted 10 Rent 
Sublease 
Rides Needed 
Riders Needed 
Au<-"!ion & Sales 
Yard Sale "romo 
Frc.: 
~usin.:ss Opponuniti,'s 
Entcnairunenl 
Announcclll""IS 
<;LASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISIN{; 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTrSIN(; RATES 
(bawdun~ ~"I,Iuu.~Rmdln8~' 
1 ..... ) ... _ ..... 7u.. per line, per .... y 
2 d&) .•...... 64c per line, per d&y 
3 day •..... .57" pcr line, per day 
S day ...... .5I~pcrlinc. per .... )' 
b·'J day •... 45~ pcr linc, pcr day 
10·1'J .b)·,41qx:r hnc, pcr.by 
211 or _35tpcr lone, per day 
~ f" • 
-Mmimum Ad Su.c: 'j Jjm."'S~ 
3UdtJo .... crJlim: 
C<>py Ocadlinc: 121\uon, 
I .... y prior tli publicllIJUIl 
VisalMlSlCrcud Ac(-.:pted 
Credit card c""rgcs thr<"'gh 
the mail ..". over the phunc 
arc limited 10 under S30 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
I inch ............................. .56.00 
SLOO for eoch add.tional i~ch. 
Artwon. charIlC ............. .$1.00 
l'holograph cba'ge ......... .$5.00 
Minimum Ad Size: 
1 Column 
Maximum Ad Si,,,,: 
1 col. x 16 inches 
Space Rc..,,,,31ion Deadline: 2 pm., 2 daYf prior 10 
publication 
Requirements: Smile ad tales an: d.cSJpeJ 10 be used by ind,vidu.15 
or organizations for personal advt'!"Jsing •. binhda)s. anniversaries, 
congrawlationf.etc. and nol forcolnmertiai use or to announce eVaJt~ 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sur ... To Check 
Your Classified Ad"ertisemcnl For Errors 
On The First Day Of Publication 
Th. DaJy ligyptiJOn <:annul be responuble for mor,' ,han one day'. 
incorrect iOKrtiOO, Advertisers are reipOOlII:ible fOf" check in!, lhCJ 
advertisemdJlS for en,,", on the fjnt day !bey.pp""" Errors nul 
f.uI. of the advcniser whIch le.sen the value 01 thc advcltisemeRi will 
be adJusted. 
AU <;I .. ,llied ad'cltiunll muSi be proces0e4 before 12:00 "'"un b 
"pp""r w the flCxt. d.y's publicauon. Anylhing processed 1<1' •• , 12:01 
'ioun will 110 in the following .by's pubticouun. Q .... ihed .dvcru.Ul~ 
rnUi' be paid .in advance eJlcept for those accounts with cilahhshctl 
",ediL A 25., dlarge win be added to billed clas.ifjed advert;"n!:. A 
,,,,,,ice ch.arge of 57.50 win be added 10 the odvcni.ci. a<""",r! ru 
c'-'''Y chcd rawned to the Daily Egypjan unpaid by .he advert""" 
bank. Early cancellation of a classified advcni,cRlenl .. ill be cl,",~od • 
52.00 service f,c. Any ... flD,d unde, $2.00 wiU be forfciK-d due I" th" 
cos1 of Pi ~ .:e$sing. 
All adve" .ing .ubmmed '0 the nail)' EgYI 'all i •• ubJecl t, 
appruvill .nd rna)' be ~jsed. rejcacd. or cancclled al oil. .' :imc. 
1be I).dy Egyplian ••• um"" no JiabilJly if for any rca>". I,ccon,., 
u.ry to omit .lin .Advcni~nL 
A latlJ;,j.: ot all mail-ot"t.ier nans must be whmincd ~nd .i::lrprnv«.:tJ 
I lor 10 de.dlinc (or pubh<:auun. 
NO' ads Will be mll .. -cI.ill.si1in~.d. 
1OYOTA REPAIR. ALSO uoed Iireo, 
Golot 76,1501 W ... Main 51., 
529·2302-
~~~I;S~HE CAR DS~~'tt 
Mechanic. He m ...... ha ... caUs. 
~~~"'30d..y~Ab.49 
v.il STEREO INSTAllATION at 
,.,...1ocation.l.oIus design )0<1'" 
Sales and Sorvice. 985-8183. 
11 ·17·89 6A84Ab65 
1988 TREK 1200...ang. 10 'P. 52 
an. wlbonlo,~ ~-63.f3. 
10-27-89 6653Ae50 
INSURAN E 
Health- """"Long 
__ Term 
Auto- ___ ~ 
Molorcyc!es & Boals 
Homp • Mobil, Home; 
AYALA 
INSURANCE 
457-4123 
CARTERVIlf GREAT IOCAJlON 1 
Mile 01 John A. logon. 1/2 blk. 
from ~I ooune ",,(I porIt. larS'! 
iotl with city ""teet5-, ww. and 
woler. Greol neighborhood lor 
IOd •• ouislonding school. c.-J ..... 
~9·3973 or mme visil. Turn N. on 
Cannon Dr. __ F.am goI.,..".. 
-..-. 
J\·2-89 657.uJ~ 
IOX55 NEW MOON Mobil. 
. ~...i~~.~~&"= ~/~9.7.016 or "h 6pm 893· 
M5l~YOUR 1IlObi1Oer.~ 
checI. ... out. We cmry .- docn. 
:~~~~Mobit! P"~o:~ 
... Ie •• localad on Ihe Giant Cily 
81acktop, 8·4:3Opm, coli 529· 
5331. 
10=26-89 6D~r 
12 X 65, 2 8OHM, FURN~ ~d. 
,",c. do .. 10 campu., call ~9· 
2795 altersp.m. 
~ 12 x4lr1it~~ 
~:i:-:U~ cull 529· 
Uc~6~ \0 ...... 2 bdrr?\~~U 
with wid" s.tove, refrigerator, 
di.hwo.her, oc, deck. Owner 
relocaled, make oller, phone 
6/W·3807. 
11;6-89 7167AgS6 
ACREA.GEI lOCATED 1HREE mi1eo 
north 01 Anna, U. 39 «,.1 cily 
waler, beautiful hom. aile, 
$37,500. 64 acre.1 city water 
ab", 2,000 leo! aI """'*Y road 
~~. ~ i!uC'ai'::: 
development. For de'ail. w,ile 
011_ Reol E""1a Servi .... RR 
NO. 2, Boa 183, Carbondale. Il 
62901. Ph- ~9·3OO2 altar 5 
~1or8ill. 
aDBALJuto-[5J IMPORT PARTS 
The Foreign Parts Expert 
RAI\JIOAD liES FOR ...Ie. U & $5 
a piece. Wildwood Soles, Giani 
city Road. ccIale. C.,jJ 529·5331. 
If·l-89 652dAr53 
GENERAL '. ELECTRIC 
REfRlGfRATOR with Imge Ir-zar. 
$150. Call 529·2961. 
11·3-89 6SOOArS4 
For Sale: 
·fUN MAOIINE" 
ELECTRIC ORGAN 
Comes with bend1 seat. 
$60.00 Call 529-4142 
Rad\ato\' ~nd 
Auto Center 
Get A Jump On Winter 
Let Huffs Winterize 
& Tune-up Your Car. 
% 
104 S. Mari(:ofl 
529-1644 • Carbondale 
529-1711 550 N. University 
• Easy To Vse 
Classified rises 
::\bove the rest. 
• Ptofesslonal Service 
• individual calegories 
• Low Advertising Rales 
• High ReadershIp 
• Proven Sales 
Call ClaSSified ... 
the fluent way to buy, sell and 'save! 
Daily Egyptian 
a.oo ...... ~o p. Mo .... y .. rl ... ,. 
S~ .. ~~II 
-
Advertise 
in the Uassified. 
(.;011536-3311 
fOR REN 
Oase to Campus 
) BEDROOM 
410'-"E. He~ter 
3 HEQROOM 
400 W. Oak #1 
4 BEDROOM 
212 Hospital Dr. 
(Behind D.!).) 
514 N. Oakland 
:. 12 S. Bcvcridg.: 
529-1082 
70~ S. lI"nof~ Ave. ! : 
2 BORM LARe-E deck, quiet. no p.". deposil, I...... ~275. 
;;49·22"1 
~~~roNDAL! 1 Ol~7W.! 
furni.hed locatecl in .moll quiet 
rrV~ 549-243201 ~~ 
CARBONDALE 
MOBILE HOMES 
Highway 51 North 
·lound'OInOI •. CQblC'vi~lon 
-C.t, Water & Sewe-I 
-trQ'!oh Pick Up 
-lown Service 
4tlotk~ Po~t Offlte Bolt&\. 
-r"door Pool 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Starting at $155 mo. f,.,., Bus to SIU . 7'u ........ y 
Whatever YOJl're searehlng for, 
whenever you're looking, tu .... to 
elasslDed nrst to lind those 
neeessaryitems. 
Daily Egyptian 536-3311 
III ! 1111111111111 ! IiI ! \ II j ! 1111 
(hqul," for offlu u .. only) 
N ..... 
A44~ ________________________________________ _ 
Clt~/$t.t. 
rag .. 20, Daily E/''YPtian. October 25, 1989 
Circulation Drivers 
needed immediately 
(must ha· ... e ACT on file) 
HOURS: 2:00 a.m. - 6:00 a.m. 
approx. 20 hours per week. 
Appllcatlons will be accepted 
until posltlon Is flUed 
'ric:k up·an'appllcation at the 
Communications Bldg. 
Rm. 1259 Daily Egyptian 
Student Work Positions 
Available 
-Must have ACT on file-
Advertising Dispatch Representative 
~lIornoon WOIk block from n00n-4pm required 
·duties include delivering daily proofs to 
advertisers 
-eor necessa'Y; will reimburse mileage 
Advertising Sales Repre~tatives 
-jU1. )l"S and seniors preferred 
~ftemoon work block helpful 
-duties include $Offing odvertisir IQ to new 
and existing accounts and designing and 
implementing advertlsi'lg campaigns 
~r helpflJ; will relmblne mileage 
Advertising Layout 
-Jou-natlsm majors preferred but related minors 
considered, 
-workbIock needed 8-1 1:00am. Monday-Friday 
Applications Availahle Now 
at the Daily Egyptian 
Business Office 
Rm. 1259, Communications Bldg. 
DeadUne for accepting 
applications is Friday 10·27-89 4:30pm 
It 
$19.95 ClEANING SPEOAl at \' 
FoItw-Rmeberry TV. 1422 walnut. 
M'booo. 8ealIfie!all <Wh, geI)'OUI" ~~~~~l:t.~ I 
IoIavisiocu.68A-6281. I 10-31-89 62?9f52 
TYPING AND WORD prot"'; . 
The 0IIi ... , 300 Eo" Main, SuiIo'1. 
~~~3512. 6396E69 I 
TREES TOPfEO OR r"""",tId I>UShiIO I 
~~~~ling. Free bids 
11·17·89 6573E65 
ROOfING, SIDING, INS\AATION, 
r_m addition •. In.ured with 
.--.687·3603. 
~£ AND WOI<D ~!! .. e;; 
~,825 S. 6noi>(behirKI 
~ =~·!"'For~iy":.t 
001529·2722. 
11·27-89 6526E65 
lie.·!t.:z.'{;'W;P?!'.Ei 
GOLD ClASS RING with A"1U" 
~isf.~~2. ~, 10·19-89. 
l&¥~ECK BOOK on ~~ 
found please contoct namel" ;:'hr' in d..dc book. I· 
10·26·89 ¥!:llr..19 
SNACK !IQU"R; SALES and _ 
:,,~~=~Iem, ~uildr: 
info. wrile Mom'" ~21, 
arw-, Miaouri 65616. 
lQ.2§.89 7172M.4!! 
lADIES, If YOU would lik. 10 
att .. d a ling .... /laihion ,how 
~T~7i'.:. ~:-3s~: 
997·46,55 .,160. 
~,ili.IllGREAT PIZZA :;r=. 
doui>Ie dec:I.er or 11m crv.I pizza. 
.... F*'!-*aIror .. P!"1~20111g. c=. '!II ~ 10. IIoIhind Coull 1I'27~~'6~ 
ERiC BARGER'S FREE -W~ 
You Stand,· s..r.o- i. here ..... 
O<f. 25, Ihru 27th aI SlU'. SIudd 
c.- & SIV)OCi< AudiIotWmI 7 10 
);;5.89 638J0AB 
free Pregnancy Tesung 
ConhdenlJal AssiS18nce 
549·2794 
215W. Main 
-. KEY ~C()NNECTl()NS 
\ '-./ I k,llor Publ"h,n~ 
-...--"" '-\",\rlll·rl"'·'"!t.~,"g 
Re" .. mes, Papers, Book,., 
etc. 
5'1J-71!$.~ 
BI W. !\lain. C'dal .. 
Surprise 
Mike! 
Have a 
happy 
Love, 
Kim 
R-R-R-RlrtCi 
UII .'. Tl_ ArCH yo.r AI&.r StrIde.t c.-p •• 
MuM,rer IJere 1II.5oadooem ....... 1fIIIrcn;IIy. • ...... 
like .. teD yo. lao. yOII UII beIp 10_ yOIIr ..... 
dlstaace IoIIIs. I CAlI ..... _ "., of you .... 
dIItADce ...-a-
Tbe best ...... oerdI_1s: 
M/DIIfdl 5-7 ...... Ta/WeCb W p ... 
Yo. CIIII caII...,a.e III 549-558J 
The Brothers Of 
ATO 
are proud to 
recognize their 
brothers 
Brian Siowick 
MR.SALUKI 
Rod Miller 
Todd Abrams 
ORDER OF 
OMEGA 
INITIATES 
~~~<><>~~ 
"Trick or Treat" 
.;0: 
is it going 
to be?!! 
Trick or treat a friend to a Halloween message. Your 
message will appear on Monday, October 30, in the Daily 
Egyptian. Tell your trick or treat message to a friend in 20 
words or less for $5.00. For an extra treat place your 
message in one of the special Halloween art frames below 
for just an additional $1.00. Mail or bring your message to 
the Daily Egyptian by 12 noon Wednesday, October 25. 
Print your message here: _____________ _ 
Circle Halloween Art: (adual size 1 col. x 1314 in.) 
20 words for $5.00 ______ Total Cost _____ _ 
Halloween Art $1.00 ______ Receipt # ______ _ 
Classified Sales Representative ___________ _ 
Name ___________________ _ 
Address ___________________ _ 
Phone 
Clip and ret!lm to the Daily Egyptian 
Classified Depanment, CommuniCations Building, SIU-G. 
CONGRATUL\TION~ 
LADDIE 
& 
CINDY 
on your 
ENGAGEMENT 
Love, 
N.B. and 
the rest of 
the guys. 
Theta Xl would 
like to 
congratulate our 
new Theta Xl 
Sweetheart 
-'Wendy Stepfiens-
our hearts go out 
to you, Wendy! 
Love, 
The Menor 
e::: 
"Brothers in 
the Bonds" 
The Gentlemen 
of 
PI Kappa 
Alpha 
would like to 
congratulate 
Shannon 
Taylor 
on being named 
Homecoming 
Queen. 
Greek tradition 
lives on at S.I.V. 
Oh Yeah, Thnes 
won too!! 
Pike Awesomel 
To the Ladies of 
Thanks For All 
Your Help With 
HOMECOMING 
'89 
TheTe's No Place 
UkeS.I.U. 
Wlth You. 
Love, 
The Men of 
Kelli (MOM) 
flZ 
Mall isn't 
that important 
, 
I 
~,,",,,!,., .• 
Happy "21" 
a-Day! 
~Sue 
(SLUEZ) flZ 
The Gentlemen 
or 
PI Kappel 
Alpha 
congratulate 
The Ladies Of 
~Z 
and The Men Of 
flX 
For their winning 
homecoming 
Aoat 
and to the Men 
Of 
Ln 
at 3a.m. There Is 
No Place Like 
Home. 
Not bad for 
a bunch of 
Guys!! 
Hey Arp 
We folded, 
stuffed, and 
hammered, 
and now our 
fingers ache! 
We worked our 
darn heads 
off, and first 
place we 
didn't take. 
The float was 
totally awesome, 
with help from 
all the guys. 
Let's get together 
sometime, 
Aggers 
& 
Theta Xi's! 
Your Fraternal 
Friends, 
The Men Of 
ez 
"Brothers in 
the Bondslt 
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HELP US 
BREAK OUR 
RECORD!!! 
During Halloween Week of 1988 Domino's Pizza of Carbondale 
broke SEMO University's sales record by selling 4000 Pizzas! 
We want to break our record!! 
During the week of 10/23/89 to 10/29/89 
we offer you these savings to entice you to help us sell 
5000 PIZZAS!! 
OPEN FOR LUNCH - LARGE PARTY ORDER DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE 
549·3030 
614 EAST WALNUT, CARBONDALE, IL 
r - - -tiONDAY-MADNESs- - -, M31 _., ~ 1H1lV,"'! 
, BEATlHE CLOCK 5-9 PM-The Ume on the clock Is , a ~:tf~ 
'jail' ~~~~ice you pay for a large pepperoni or sausage I rg -=~. ¥~. ~~. ".', 
' • LATE NIGHT SPECIAl-Valid after 9 PM - Get a medium 
,II'], . one-topping pizza and 2 Cokes for only $6.00! I 
• ~ •. ® Valid Monday, October 23 only. .J a::!!::==:.t ...... ® 
~--r----roBDM,fiM- --, 
- I I 
Get a medium cheese pizza for only $3.95 or a I \P~I large cheese pizza for only $5.951 Additional I 
toppings avallable. ,~ :. ® "aUd Tuesday. October 24 only. I 
~--r--wKKm-WEDm5DAr--' 
I I, 
Get a medium pepperoni or sausagt;; pizza 
'jDII smothered In extra cheese for only $5.001 I I . Valid Wednesday, October 25 only. I 
.5: ® .J 
~--r---mKKYmUUDM --, 
I I ' Get a medium cheese pizza for only $4.951 Better I lalli' 'yet, get two for only $2.00 more. Additional I 
I toppings only $1.50 to cover both pizzasl I ~ • Valid Thursday, October 26 only. 
L-~r----M~-WErUND~--' 
I FRIDAY, SATURDAY and SUNDAY ONLY! I 
' la~fI UNUMITED TOPPINGS! Get a large pizza I ! • with your choice of toppings for only $9.951 I ~ . Valid October 27, 28, & 29 only. I 
~-~r---DmNnTA'wo.J--, 
I SUNDAY ONLY I 
'Iall Get a medium original onE'-topplng pizza I 
I and two Cokes for only $5.951 I ~ • Valid Sunday, October 29 only. 
~-~~-----_______ .J 
Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other offer. 
Customer pays applicable sales tax. Delivery area limited to 
ensure safe driving. Personal checks accepted with valid picture 
10. Our drivers carry less than $20.00. 1989 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 
. '~ 
the neighborhood_ ...... __ 
calvin and Hobbes' . 
Walt Kelly's Pogo 
Today's Puzzle II 
." 
. ... 
.. ... II" 
tr r.;" . 
110 1111 
.!l! III" II~ B!!IIIIIII 
fi'1i' B'" I'i. In'" 1"1'" 
i"' ... 'III"IP" 
[If I'" . - ; .. ~ . fG 
.:!II la, 144 II 
Ii' g' ... 
•• 1:1"" '"" 
... I'> ••• "'!"'IM II" 111"1'" 
jiG 1'1'"" 
I"' II'"' II'"' 
i" aliI II'" 
puzzle answe~ are on page 26 
>",;;::::,:,., 
, ):~~:~~'~;~~;/.;:: ~-' 
by Garry Trudeau 
aNN TJE 80YS GeT 8ACJ< TO 
7HCCA/?RJER, TH&Y'f?e 7lRIW 
ANI? EWlTIOIJAU.Y 5P£:NT. 1H&Y 
HEfAP FOR THeOTlClfl<S'Me!F.>, 
atHtI?e met tose 7H1iM51f1-VEfS 
IN A NIGHT OF "-
seRIOUS 
PRINK I 0 
/10 I 
GO? 
NO, Yr:xJ R&TlJRN TO 
Q/JARTfiIlSANf)Wf?ITE 
THANI<-)WN(Jf'f3G 
TO K;tJfl. CI?eIAI. 
'" 
LIVE 
TOrtlGHTI 
LIQUID 
(8-12 PM) 
111 CHECKERS 
'. ~ Wednesday 
Comedy r\llght 
Carl Strona 
Steve Pollara 
Brad Nelson 
1
7S( Coors btls. 
. $1.75 Pitchers 
1
9S( HO.:Dri::J 
[11·" I~ -r ~ ~ , 
\ 
L __ '~~_ 
Comedy 9:30-1 1 :00 s2.00 admission 
Stay and enjoy drink specials until 2 am. I 
760 E. Grand Ave. 457-2~~ ~ 
. 
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PLUMP & 'fENDER-FROZEN 
I'TURKEyAVG~ WHOLE 
BREAST ~~J 99~. FRYERS ~~ 49~ 
FrftbEllllt 
Pork Picnic Roast 
88~, .. 
"lluistmaslto:at" 
Red Grapes 
88~~ 
Garlic Bulb and 
Ginger Root 
819~~ 
AIl\'1rieIies 
Totino'. Pizza 
99~.,~ 
~.IIIft·.1IHI 
2% Milk 
8}68 ..... 
Prairie Farms 
Ice Cream' 
t) 12~_ 
"OUlI-!\-T-
Boneless Breast 
8298" 
Frftb.florido 
Red Grapefruit 
3;98~ 
All \'arid!n Pride 0/ UIiDoiI 
Vegf'tables 
5;82~d<~_ 
Dinty Moore 
8eefStew 
$ I 7~~._ 
• 48S1keo I 
~"'-lmjbl ~,J4~~ .... ' 
.---I HEALTH & Bl 
Vleb.. "1 CoupFCll'aulu 
824~'n 
Keebler 
Pretzels 
89~u,~ 
Eclaicll P .... ka Klelbua MIl 
Polish Sausage 
8168 .. 
UJIfumIo 
Carrots 
98~3Ib. bal· 
It:oUou',SIUIIi,,,MU 
(routettes 
99~", ... 
BA 
LoIIiIRidI 
Breast Variety Pad 
8 15~u. 
CaIlIonIiaIcol-,; 
Lettuce 
58~_~ 
AIIVIrieIln 
Red Baron Pizza 
2;$6~~ 
:[R'S DOZEN BA!... 
Hy ........ Larae8Ct. 
HotDogs 
68~u. ... 
Frftbflorida 
Juice Oranges 
5;98~ 
1Z0z.·rr-" 
Awake Oraute Bmraie 
2;99~ 
RY 
Halloween Decorated Cupcakes •••••••.•••••••••••••••• 121!4.39 
Halloween Decorated Cake ..................................... '9.39 
Halloween Decorated Coolde8 ................................. 3[99· 
Pumpldn Pies, ]0· .................................................... '4.29 
BI .. lIoal2dor GIuo~T""", ........ Louisa 
ParkaySpread Kraft Orange Juice Breaded RavioU 
$19~,,, $22~~ $24~UL 
. 
GribuIeI' BoIopaMd 
Chicken Franks 
99~u. ... 
bIcddal .. ¥elJow 
Squash 
'78~~~ 
... Blue Bonaet " 
Margarine Quarten 
3;99~ 
~ Betty Crocker 
<II' Squeez·lts 
$18~~ 
AIIflawlIB .• 
Swiss Mias Pudding 
99~' .~ ... ~ 
.... 
Al "Y ADS I- Na/wr·._-Gnde·,,· ......I mzv 'ANING ._ .... 1-
'1.00 Off Winter Coats I CblolueplJc Sore Throal Spray Large Egg, $27~<k 49~- Regular Skirts or Blouses 81.50 
Hodgson Mill 
Egg Noodles 
$16~OL'" 
PmodIarSoaps-F""" 
Pork Neckbooe8 
49~~~td 
f!'.ai!m 
Yellow Onions 
98~'s~' 
AUVlllietlH 
KeDoU', Po~Tarts 
812~_ 
Duncan Hines 
CakeMlxes 
98~""" 
Colombo. , 
Frozen Yogurt 
$24~"i 
!\ature". 
Whole Milk 
817~ 
Now Available! 
Russell Stover 
Thanksgiving 
Candy 
ND 
Red Velvet 5 ....... TaIJa __ • ____ • __ ~ __ •. 2/99< 
Larwe Veil ADtId FlaII _____ • ___ .. _ .. '4.99 
~ 211 Power Head ___ ... ___ ... _ .... '9.99 
Wllilper III Power niter ............ __ ..................... _ ... '] 7.88 
I' L 
Emmber's Corned Beef .................. _ ............................. Ill. 65.79 U.S.D.A. Cbolce Thicl;-Cul ~::::::~:: ~:!~:!t~.~~~.::~::=::::::::==:::::=::::::=:::::::: :~:~~ Porterbouse Sleak ...... - .............. -.- Lb. '4.98 
Wilson lite Pork Roast .................................................. Ill. '6.49 Emge Thick CUi POI'k Cbops .... __ Ill. '2.48 
~::~~hG~~~!: ~~pc~~=.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::=::::::::::::.~.~ ~491~ Made-Daily Breaded Pork Culle ... Ill. '1.88 
'5 58 Emile Hotel Bacoo __ ._. __ ._._. __ ._._ ..... 99< 
Ozark Pirate's Pleasures Seafood Shred ....... _ .. IlI. • 'I 98 Maxie's Own Egg & Mustard Potato Salad ............. IlI. 98< Extra leaD Ground Slrlolo .. ___ ... Lb.. AI_un W.lleye .... _ ..... _. _______ .. _ ..... _ ......... Lb. '3.98 
Super Jumbo Sbrimp ____ ._ .. 10-15 Ct. Ea. 81.69 
Medium Sbrimp. _____ .. __ ._ ... __ ._.41·50 CL 4/99< 
Indian OceaD Plok Sbrimp_. ___ .... 51-aJ Ct. Lb. 83.98 
Calm .. ' Squld .... _____ .. __ . _____ .. IlI. '1.98 
Red Snapper Fllle .. ________ .. Lb. '6.99 
=~~~~=~i~h;=====--==:~ :i::~ 
Pli~~::~'.e·""'7C8-~I~·' Jlrlj~~~:~.c-78-~-II~~ : 
1 
1iaU.IPtr[lIllpooPrrhmlh l .. pooGood"""""'l·ll<IoIIerZSdolbraSotunla •. ll<IoIIerD u.JI' .... c-.... faly c-,..Goodll·-,. __ .... Sotoii1lay,_a - ......... 
Displayf"d a1 Ihe eRei of AI.le 3' PLU _801 D'.played to Frout Wall" 'Valus PLU .802 
F,.~ .  ,F-.= ..=. ~~~~~~=~~n~I':'~=P~7c=8---;) :--. :;:;::E:----------
\ . - I u.-. ; Noodles & Sauce or "I' ~ 
:1. tf~: -~- ' Rice & Sauce I· ~ 
l:!' ~ liB 4.5 Oz. L1232A J r ~SI'; .,..'i:<ilt,,· U.h'P ... (oo:pooP .. f ... ft~ (_Goodll_).~ZSIlI""'SotunlaY'~_. ' ~..• ~ .fI:.~ ;. ~ .. ~Ia~'rd.'n::. wau,:!av,=':.___ _ _ _ ..:~~... \ ~ ____ = 't!rbollda~OUnlr}' Fair Coupon C_ _ _ _ _ ~ . 
I Rmso f78~'!·· i ~:~_~~~~-.,_~~lwF~~ :~m ~---~~~------------~ 
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'Bad Boys' of Detroit expect·-
to -~vin championship again 
AUBURN HILLS, Mich. (UPI) 
- The Detroit PiSIDns, who rode 
!heir 'BM! Boy' image 10 the NBA 
champiOPShip last season, expect 
CO repeat.1his yt"M with experience 
and the~Jrademark suffocating 
defense ... ~-
Last season Dettoit woo a team-
re.cord 63 games and IlS second 
straight Central Division title. 
They raced through the playoffs 
and dethroned the Lakers in four 
games to claim their first NBA 
title. . 
"This is going 10 be a very tough 
y~ to~" said Detroit Coach 
Chuck Daly. "I feel we have an 
excellent IeaIII back, but whether 
we have the chemistry and whethrz 
things work Oul like last season 
remains to be seen. n 
The most notable change for !he 
Pistons will be die absence of SIaIt-
ing power forward Rick Maborn, 
who was taken by the Minnesota 
Timberwolves in the expansion 
draft. Mahom - who typified the 
learn'S elbow-flying, starc-4>wn 
style - wa. Detroit's key intim-
idator and enforcer. 
"You don't replace a Rick 
Mahom," saKI All-Star guard Isiah 
Thomas, who led the team in scor-
ing last season with an Id.2 aver-
age. "00 and off die court he was 
what being a Detroit Piston was all 
about" 
To replace Mabom, the Pistons 
signed free agent forwards Scott 
Hastings from Atlanla and David 
Greenwood from Denver. They 
will share Mabom's spot with vet-
eran center-forward John Salley. 
Aside from replacing Mabom, 
toe nucleus of last year'$ team 
remains. Bill Laimbeer is back at 
center, a leaner Mark Aguirre 
returns at forward and Thomas and 
Joe Dumars - die Mo.<;t V21uable 
Player in the NBA Fmals - make 
up die backcowt. 
Coming off the bench will be 
forward Dennis Rodman, guard 
Vinnie Johnson and centers 
"You don't rep/ace a 
Rick Mahom. On 
and off the court he 
was what being a 
Detroit Piston was 
, all about." 
-Isiah Thomas 
William Bedford and James 
Edwards. Bedford will be playing 
for die first lime since WIdergoing 
his second boul with .uug abuse 
rehabililaIion. 
Daly said experience and 
defense will be the Pistons' key 
attributes this season. Last year, 
Detroit held its opponents to an 
averaJre of 100.8 points per game 
-' - second only to Utah. In the 
playoffs, they gave up. 100 points 
or more in. two of 15 games. 
Ewing is key to Knicks' success, 
fastbreak, press will be featured 
NEW YORK (UPl) -The New . 
YOlk Knicks come off their most 
successful season in 16 yean with 
a DeW coach making DeW plans for 
Patrick Ewing. 
WIth Rick Pitino baving taken 
over the 'SCallda1ized Kentucky 
basketball progmm, Stu Jacksoll 
moves up from Knicks asisumt 10 
his first obead coaching job a1 any 
level of organized ba*dball 
Jackson, at 33 the NBA's 
youngest head coach, inherits a 
team that _t 52-30 Ia<;t year and 
woo ~ DivisMI. The last 
time the Knicks enjoyed such a 
Season ...... 1972-73 wb_ daey, 
were 57-25 and won the NBA title. 
Under Pitino last season, the 
Knicks swept Philadelphia in the 
first I'OIind of !he playoffs. But the 
team's shortCQmiags became evi-
dent in the second round when 
Michael Jordan and the Chicago 
BuIls eJiminaIed the Knidcs. 
Chief among New York's ills 
Will the inability cf Ewing 10 lake 
conuol onder the bastet. He was 
played even by former teamlll8tC 
Bill Cartwright II1d the Bulls were 
able 10 rendec ineffective both the 
~~ defaIse and their 
Thus Jackson has decided his 
team will tum (0 Ewing early and 
often this season. He bas placed his 
you~ learD's IortllllelL.oo lhe 
shoulders of his AU-Star center, 
who averaged 22.7 points. 9.3 
no6ormda aod·3.5 blocked Shot5 
last season. -. 
. "Patrick Ewing has been the 
foundation of ow success," 
Jackson said. "He enjoyed his best 
NBA season 1ast year. Bul as great 
a season as Patrick bad, I truly 
believe his best basketbaU is still 
ahead of him. .. 
Other than making Ewing the 
fust option on offense, Jacksoll 
says there will be few other signifi-
cant changes on a team that is 
rebJrning all its major 00DIribut0rs 
from last season. 
"We will cmtinue 10 play an ~ 
tempo, fastbreak style to take 
advanlage of our athle.'ic ability," 
be said. "We will continue (0 press. 
but more sek:ctive1y." . 
Returning also are All-Star 
guard Mn Jackson (16.9 points 
and 9.6 assisIs) wbo will be backed 
up by Rod SIricJdand (8.9 poiDIS), 
coming off a fine rookie season • 
Shooting guard features Gerald 
Wilkins (14.3 points) and Trent 
Tucker (8.5 points), who will c0n-
tinue to provide the three-point 
option. 
7Gers look to regain prominence 
PHILADELPHIA (UPJ) -
Never relucIant to lake a risk, the 
Philadelphia 76m are looking to 
the future at the possible expense 
of the present. 
Concerned about Maurice 
CheW' age and the minor injmics 
that slowed the 33-yt"M-01d guard 
duri'ig the 1988-89 season, the 
76ers shipped Cheeks and two 
other players 10 the San Antonio 
Spurs in late August for Johnny 
Dawkins and Jay Vmceot. 
Dawkins missed 50 games last 
season because of a mysterious 
nerve problem that left him IDl8bIe 
10 control his WI foot. He also had 
some problems playing the point in 
his three years with the Spurs. 
The 76ers point out that 
Dawkins averaged 17.7 points and 
7.6 assists in his first 23 games last 
sason. In his carec:s-, Dawkins bas 
aV4'nged 13 points and 5.5 assists 
per game. In contrast, Cheeks bas 
averages of 12.2 points and 7.2 
as.'!ists in his 11 NBA SC$ODS. 
Opponents shot 50.1 percent 
from the field against Philadelphia 
last season, an unacceptably bigh 
mark. On the positive side, the 
team climbed from 36 to 46 wins 
and retwned 10 !he playoffs after a 
0De-yt"M absence. 
"I think we took a step in the 
right direction last year, "76ers' 
coach Jim Lynam said. "We 
improved ourselves by 10 games 
10 get 10 46 wins:' 
Celtics' Bird foresees 
'great team' this year 
BOsroN (UP1) - With the 
return of Larry Bird and the 
remodeling of the Boston 
Celtics, the NBA's most suc-
cessful franchise expects to 
rejoin the league's elite. 
The 16-time champions were 
a mediocre 42-40 last year, Bird 
missing all but the first six 
games due 10 bone spurs. He did 
not play another game aflel' the 
Nov. 19 surgery on both heels 
and since then half die team bas 
changed. 
Gone are Danny Ainge, brad 
Lohaus, Brian Shaw, Ronnie 
Grandison, Ramon Rivas and 
Mark Acres. Replacing them are 
John Bagley, Joe Kleine, Ed 
Pinckney, Kevin Gamble, 
Kelvin Upshaw and rookie 
Michael Smith. 
How good will the Celtics 
be? Bird has ~lO doubt 
"We're going to have a great 
team, » be said 
The blending of talent is pr0-
ceeding smooCdy, Boston win-
ning its first five exhibition 
games with smooth perfor-
mances. Bird, also recovering 
from the fraaures of two verte-
brae in a fall this summer, is 
regaining his form after nearly a, 
year away from his sport. 
During the preseason, his pass-
ing and shooting have shown 
flashes of !heir old excellence. 
Boston bas three All-Stars in 
the frontcourt: Bird, center 
Robert Parish and forward 
Kevin McHale. Coach Jimmy 
Rodgers is considering a return 
of McHale 10 the sixth-mr 1 role 
he played during his first five 
years. 
Pinckney, a Danging rebound-
er with good speed, would stan 
at power forward but McHale 
will be on die court in the final 
minutes of close games. By 
lessening McHale's minutes, 
Rodgers anticipates the 6-foot-
10 five-time All-Star being 
fresh at the end of games. 
l' oston's best piayers are old, 
Parish is 36 and in December 
Bird turns 33 and McHale 32. 
Rodgers plans a rotation involv-
hlg 10 or 11 players and 
because the young reserves have 
plenty of talent, the strategy 
seems sound. 
The Discount Den Ad 
That Appeared In The Oct. 23 Edition 
Of The Daily Egyptian 
Incorrectly Stated 
New C.D. Prices At 10.95. 
New C.D. Prices Should Be 11,95. 
C~~!l:~~~) 
$7.77 
I.CIrge 14" cbnse pluG wI one additionGI 
topping &0 2 1601. ItC.s 
CGII 549-6150 • Frn dvllw l'"EG. 
. . . 'J/!STAURANf' • ~-: .• 
, . - : .. .!:'.==-. ~. 1 
................... ;-l 
EVERY DAY LUNCH BUFFET $3.95* 
(Includes 8 main dishes, 9 appetizers, salad bar, and fresh fruit) 
WEDNESDAY DINNER BUFFET $4.95* 
(Includes 10 main dishes, 9 appetizers. salad bar, and fresh fruit) 
"Bring in This Ad for a Free Soft Drink .457-4510 In the 26-yt"M-old Dawkins, the 
76ers hope they have a point guard 
for the future and, in Vincent, a 
valuable scorer off die bench. 
Hersey Hawkins, the 76m' No. 
t dra.'i choice last yt"M, averaged 
15.1 points per game but must 
improve on his 45 percent shooting 
accuntCy. 
LIES SOMEONE MIGHT HAVE TOLD YOU 
Nothing comes easily, however, 
for die franchise that in 1986 :leDt 
Moses :Malone to the Washington 
Bullet" in exchange for Jeff 
Ruland, who played five games as 
a 76e.r then retired because of 
chronic knee problems. 
Kenny Payne, this year's top 
draft pick, could start opposite 
8aJXley at forward but is only 1ike-
ly to remain in the game until 
Anderson comes off the bench. 
STOP PROCRASTINATING! 
Learn r.o ICop procraadnatin& 
and IIIUI¥ _ at this 
~ico won",,,p. 
Co-opaMon:d by Ca..-
Dcvdopmmlc..rue.. A'~ ~~~~~~~ 
Wednesday'---
Nov. 1, 3-4pm 
Illinois Room 
Student Center...JI~_4_iiilllII[J~_1 
.. ::.. irS IMPOLITE .;~ 
TO TELL A 
FRIEND HE' 
DRINKING 
TOO MUCH. 
A Port of Y_ SIU Student 
HeoIth Program. 
Maybe if we 
weren't all so 
"polite", we 
wouldn't have so 
many friends with 
drinking 
problems. 
For help with your own 
or a friend's drinking 
p-obIem, call1he Wellness 
Center, 536-.u41, BAM· 
":3OPM, Monday-Friday. 
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MOTHER, 
from Page 28-
on my game," she said. "If I could 
improve my mental game, thal 
would make me happy. " 
Johnson said one thing she does 
to &:!l going when things gel tough 
i~ to dig deep insi~ and try 10 COIl-
vince herself she can keep going. 
"I tell myself 'I want to start, 1 
want to do this righL' I keep talk-
ing to myself the whole time," she 
said. 
"I dig deep down inside and 
convince myself I can do it. It 
helps me through the rough times," 
she said. "(Hagemeya) has planted 
the seed in me." 
Traveling with the team is more 
like being with a family, she said. 
"We are a lot of fun on the road. 
We joke a lot with each other. 
Everyone on the team is preuy 
close. I've played on some teams 
where people did 00l gel along and 
that's 00l good," Johnson said. 
Johnson said the l!".3l1l'S close-
ness runs over from lasl year. "A 
lot of people are back from last 
year and the new people Just fit 
righlin." 
"Like last weekend - we went 
to a recording studio and sang 
';,jew York, New Yode' and 'Twist 
and 3.100':. It was pretty bad," she 
sai<'~ "We do little things like !haL 
That helps keep the team together." 
Being pan of the team means 
living with the other players during 
road trips, she said. "Dwing away 
games 1 bring a pillow an£! blanket. 
Martha (Fimhaher) brings a teddy 
rear, "Johnson said. 
Johnson said pan of the reason 
she chose Southern over other 
schools was because the players on 
the volleyball team made her feel 
welcome. ''The players I mel were 
just great. They made me feel right 
at home," she saul. " I also lilced 
the campus. I thought it was pretty 
here, it reminds me a lot of home." 
Mickey Mouse has ·been 
Johnson's good luck cbarm~ce 
high school. she said. "1 bad this 
Mickey Mouse swea\Shin mall 
wore to all of my trade meets. I 
was known as Mickev Mouse 
Woman," she said. "I giAess now 
my Mickey Mouse walCh is my 
g.xJd luck charm." 
Being in close proximity with 
the team means spending a good 
deal of time with the coach too, 
Johnson said. "(Hagemeyer) jokes 
around with us. She's fun. She has 
games for us to play and prizes and 
things. She is really unpredictable 
sometimes." 
"But if we play badly, she will 
gel on us and rip us to shreds. She 
getS light to the point and lets you 
know what she is feeling. That is 
good," Johnson said. 
Living, eating and sleeping vol-
leyball may be exciting Johnson 
said, but it can be frustrating also. 
"Sometimes I just gel sick of it I 
feel like just forgel1i:Ig it all but if I 
wasn't playing volle thall, 1 would 
be so lost," she said. 
Johnson said she would like 10 
continue her volleyball career and 
coocb some day. "There is not a lot 
out there in vol:eyball right now. I 
want to coach, it would be nice," 
she said. 
"Volleyball has got me to school. 
it has taught me a lot about how to 
live. Youleam little lessons about 
what it takes to make iL When the 
going gets tough, you have to dig 
in and WOJk halder. It's taught me 
to be tough,~ Johnson said. 
Puzzle answers 
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Rain, Rolling Stones: 
threaten Series Dlans 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) --
First an earthquake jelayed the 
World Series. 
Now rain is forecast for Game 3 
Friday night, and a different pr0b-
lem - a Rolling Stones concen-
threatens Game 7. 
The National Weather Service 
predicts showers and temperatureS 
in the 40s to rnid~ for Friday. 
However, skies were expected to 
clear Saturday when Game 4 was 
scheduled. 
The Oakland Athletics lead the 
San Francisco Giants 2-0. If neces-
sary, Game 5 is scheduled for 
Sunday at Candlestick Park and 
Games 6 and 7 in Oakland on 
Tuesday and Wednesday. 
If Game 7 is played Wednesday 
in Oakland, fa conflict arises with 
the Rolling Stones. The Stones are 
scheduled to perform Nov. 4 and 5 
in the Coliseum. 
Rock promoter Bill Graham, 
whose company is bringing the 
Stones to Oakland, said Tuesday 
the band needs five days to build a 
massive set for the concert. 
"Our COIllraCt clearly states tha. 
we have the right to use the stage 
{or five days prior," Graham s:-.!:!. 
"I was not aware until the week-
end thatlhere was a conflicL" 
a spokesman fer Major League 
P.asebalL 
The ABC-TV network has 
exclusive relevision riz.hts to the 
World Series. "The network has 
previous obligations ::0 Monday 
Night Football," Snuali added. 
SmaIl said the baseball commis-
sioner's office and the Oakland A's 
"have been ill contact with the 
Coliseum people" co discuss the 
Stones COOtracL "We hope we can 
work something out. .. he said. 
Graham called the choice to 
defer to Monday Night Football 
selfISh. 
He said he would have abided 
by a decision to stop an entertain-
ment events in San Francisco, "but 
when one sector of our community 
is being moved around ill the will 
of another sector. that is not 
kosha," he said. 
The promoter termed the Stones' 
five-story-high oversize stage "the 
most elaborate in the history of 
traveling rock 'n' roll showS." He 
said it could conceivably be set up 
in 3 lfl days, but not in 2 1/1.. 
"You can't just send men up tIn.e 
ropes 15 hours a day," he said. 
Bennett Kleinberg, a publicist 
for the Stones, said earlier that the 
band's preparation time has varied, 
but be said it has rarely if ever 
gone below three days. 
"Right now the. contract is 
standing," said Kleinberg. 
The Giants offered to refund 
tickets for those who did DOl want 
to attend the games after the e::nh-
quake last Tuesday. But the report-
Hung 
Junior Amy Johnson from St. Paul, MInn., bumps the 
volleyball Tuesday afternoon at DavIes Gymnasium. 
Johnson says volleyball dIsciplines her and lets her budget 
time more effectively. 
Missouri's basketball coach 
returns after chemotherapy 
Graham complaiJ;led that 
Baseball Commissioner Fay 
Vmcent's office did not check with 
bim or with Coliseum officials 
before moving Game 3 of the 
Worl~ Series from Tuesday to 
Friday. He also aiticized the deci-
sion not to hold a game on 
Monday, thereby extending the 
Series one more day into the 
Stones' preparation time. 
"This ~ fits in very weB 
with our traditional World Series 
games and also fits in very well 
with the network, .. said Jim Small, 
ed that, "Due to the very lirnited 
response to the World Series j 
refund offer, there is no public sale 1 
of World Series tickets at this time. i 
An announcement will be made ~. 
concerning any future sales of 
. World Series tickets. " 
COLUMBIA, Mo. (UPI)-
Missouri basketball coach Norm 
Stewart, stating that he is again 
free of cancer and uIcers. pronrised 
Tuesday that his recent illness can-
cer will not change him nor bis 
demeanor. 
ignited a continuing investigation. 
Wirh assistant coach Rich Daly 
taking over, Missouri won the Big 
Eight Tournament and advanced to 
the third round of the NCAA 
Tournament before losing to 
Syracuse. Missouri was 29-8 last 
season. setting a school record for 
victories, and 9-5 after Slewart was 
fon:ed from the bench. 
The coocb, in his 23rd season at 
Missouri, Tuesday staged his fust 
COSTUlvlES 
Creale your own costumes from a 
large variety of masks. wigs. hals. 
dresses. jackels, hair color. aRd 
jewelry. 
*1.00 OFF .J.~=-tt!."!dl 
LONGBRANCH VINTAGE CLOTHING 
100 E. JackP.on 549-3676 0pM 10 a.m." p.m. H"Doween Weak 
~~1~ •• ________________ ~ 
Stewart missed the final third of 
last season after collapsing on the 
team plane while en route to a 
game at Oklahoma. He was diag-
nosed as having seven ukers and 
subsequent exarninaIiorw disclosed 
colon cancer and a bad gall blad-
der. 
He underwenl. r.wgery to remove 
thetumors dU~: ladder and 
has sinc' n'lergOl,~ what he 
termed an 'rimenta! six-mooth 
treatrnen' -:luded chemother-
rl~wte~~e~~ =! . r--Jl--'~i~~l:--'-.---::;'=;:::;::;:::;;;:~::;"-' 
silent since February because he Deal (\f the Week 
was "concentrating 01\ getting bet- 10/25- 10/31 
trz." . • ~.:l- i\ • ~ 
Slewart, S4,said be was given a ::.:. iSTERE· ," 0:' :,,, MACirtAVOX ==~:=':::~= COB - 484 apy. 
The St:aSUIl was a checkered one 
for the TIgers. Just before Slewarl'S 
illness, assistant. coach Bob 
Sundvold was suspended for 
NCAA rules violation£, which 
cer had not recurred. The illness Compclct Disc: Changer 
and treatments caused him to lose only 249°0 -6 Disc Magazine 30 pounds at one pUint -- "Ten of 
which I needeo iu lose," be said. - Shaffle Play 
- and cost him much of his hair. Eastgate Shopping Center. Carbondale 
r - - ~ - - Orl-;nt;i S;Cl:;is' 
I . ~ ~ tk. Bar-B-O Polk $2.501 
I ~ ~f Jk. Pork Steak $2.5'>1 
I .q. ~f~ _ .ChiCken $1:991 
I 'tft F 'llit Shrimp $2.501 All ~OU. can eat Ail include white or fried rice & 
1901 S. Illinois 549-3991 vegetable. • 
... ___________ _ 
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Country Fried Steak Meal 
> $2.49 
includes balt of fries and med. soft drink 
Double ElimInation 
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starts at 10:00 
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I Bears now playing catCh-Up 
( L~ FOREST, III. (UPI) - his starling quarterback for the because I need a change to get th~ 
'f1:1e. <?llcago ~, NFC Ce~tral upcoming game. The Bears host club bacJt on traCk. It's like if a 
DIVISIon champIOns five ~nught the Los Angeles Rams Sunday at guy's in a slump ,- and I'm nOl 
years, find lhemselves looking up Soldicl" Field. evea sure you can say that Mike's 
for the flfSl. time since 1983. Mike Tomczak, the staner since in a slump - but if I make a 
With their third straight loss, a the season began, was pulled for change it'll be 10 do what I feel can 
27-7 thumping 10 the Browns at the second game in a row, and most help the football team right 
Dilka said he would take full 
blame for the three-game losing 
SIreak. the flCSl since he was hired 
10 coach the Bears in 1982. 
Cleveland Monday nig~t, the backup Jim Harbaugh led the JeaIII now." 
Bears. 4-3, fell a game behind the 10 its only score. Tomczak, in his 
Minnesnla Vikings. 1bey had not fir!h year out of Ohio Slate, corn-
lost three in a row since 1981. ple&ed 4 of 14 passes for 76 yards 
under Coach Neill AnnsIrong, and and threw an interception that led 
had been in flfSt place for an 85- to a Cleveland touchdown. 
game span. "When you're grasping for 
But Coach Mike Ditita. who straws. sometimes you hope you 
lanted his team as one in disarray can ignite a spark by doing one 
alter their second straight loss. was thing, and sometimes it doesn't 
much I1lOIe subdued Tuesday. work, anyway." Dilka said. "We'll 
"1bere's not one answer. I tIIink do what we have to do to win on 
it's a mattec of playing consistently Sunday. And I think we can win 00 
confident foocball." Dukl said. "If Sunday if that's '.vhaL you're asking 
we do what we're supposed to do, me. I dlinIt we can win 00 a lot of 
everything will wwk out. " Sundays. " 
The coach, however, for the sec- He added later. "If I did decide 
ondstraightweekdeclinedlOname to start Jim, I'm starting Jim 
"h's simple in life. Don't make 
it harder than it is," he said. 
"We're in this game 10 wir~ When 
we cease to win, we cease 10 be. 
When you lose enough, you're 
gone, as a player, as a coach. 
"So it's my faulL I can't blame 
anylY.>dy else. I take full blame for 
iL When you take enough t:..me 
and get enough blame, binnnnng, 
lilte Ricochet Rabbit, you're 
gone." 
Fuller may have played last game 
By John Crumpacker 
~an franc:isco Exami1er 
STANfORD, Calif. - Mr Jeff 
Fuller, the day afler was substan-
tially beuer than the day before. 
When he was brought to 
Stanford Hospital on Sunday, the 
San Franc..isco 4gers free safety 
was incoherent and suffering from 
a concussion and a serious neck 
injw)'. He had IIUIIIbne$ in his left 
leg and lld of movement and feel-
ing in his right arm. 
A day later he was fully con-
scious and had regained some 
m.)vement in his ann after his 
frighlening collision Sunday with 
John Stephens of the New England 
Palriots. 
"It's interesting his lJrst com-
ment was he was happy we won 
the ballgame," coach George 
Seifert said of his Monday morn-
ing visil to Fuller. "Obviously, he's 
nOl in a very positive Slate. with 
the way they've got bim wi!h oxy-
gen and IVs and all that sort of 
thing. His head is in some kind of 
txace." 
Dr. Michael Dillingham. another 
4gers' team physician, said Fuller 
inquired about the possibility of 
playing again. 
"I IOld him it was somelhing we 
had to wait and SI:i{;:' Dillingham 
said. "None of us is 100 percent 
sure. You've got 10 be honest with 
people." 
ScrfJps-Howard News Servi::e 
Holtz says he'll leave l 
unless Irish quit fighting 
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (UPI) 
- Lou Holtz repeated Tuesday 
hIS vow to resign as Notre 
Dame's football coach if the 
top-ranked Fighting Irish are 
involved in annther pre-game 
brawl. 
Holtz vowed to quit in the 
wake of a fight between the 
Irish and Southern California 
players Saturday before Notre 
Dame's 28-24 triumph over the 
Trojans. Notre Dame offiCials 
have sent Southern Cal a letter 
of apology for die u.rWenL 
"I'm embarras.c.<.l by it," 
Holtz 'l:lid Tuesd&y. 'Wi; QIould 
have avoided it at all .:oSL'.. even 
if it meant retreating. ,,tt will 
avoid it or I'll not coach again. " 
Notre Dame's seventh 
straight victory over !he arch-
~val Trojans was diminished by 
:: :we-game brawl betww) play-
ers, Holtz said. 
"I don't have much enthusi-
asm right now." Holtz said. 
"There is probably something 
wrong with die atmosphere of 
001 fOOlball JeaIII. There's oodt-
ing I can.do 10 repair the dam-
age this has done. no matter 
what happens." 
. 'About 30 players were 
involved in die pre-game fight, 
which began as Southern Cal 
players tried to leave the field 
after pI3Clice. USC players filed 
past the Irish in the north end 
zone IOward the only exit from 
the field when the fighl began. 
Sec .IDly guards joined assiS1ant 
coaches in separating players 
apart. allowing the Trojans 10 
reach their locker room. 
"This has happened twO or 
three times in big games and it 
always SI:i{;ffiS 10 be here," USC 
Coach Larry Smith said after 
the game. uh's unfonuratc. The 
people here should look : _ their 
security and bow they bring 
JeaIIIr in or out of !he field. It 
was a real mess." 
Holtz blamed himself for DOl 
altering his team's warmup pal-
tern in the wake of a pre-game 
fight last year when Miami 
(Fla.) visited Notre Dame 
Stadium. 
"I should have been wiser 
and smarler," Holtz said. "I 
should have moved our players 
out and not JXlICIiced in the sta-
dium. I'm at fault because of the 
logistics of bow we conduct our 
pre-game WoOOxlL 
"I don't offer this as an expla-
nation. There is no explanation. 
Rather than do the pre-~ame 
warmup like we've been doing 
il for 20 years. I should have 
changed it Wuu.mg the fOOlb..:I 
game is nOI worth the cmbar-
rdssmenl to the universilY." 
Holtz said. 
Hoitz said he did not believe 
iUs piayers SW1ed the lililiL 
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Invitational Oct, 7, Owen paced 
the field with a time of 31:22 in the 
IO,OOO-meter race. 
In the Ole Miss Invitational 
Friday. Owen tied sophomore' 
. Mark Stuart for \he tor spot with a 
time of 25: 10. Perforrilances like thc.o .... __ CoRiell OAciled 
aboutOwen. 
"I'm excited about his poten-
tial, .. Cornell said. "He is an 18-
year old and has ran a 4:08 mile. 
He might not have quite the ~"!'­
tiaI of Jon Dennis, but be's DOl far 
behind him. I thinlt GeraIlt could 
be an eYelllUal NCAA qualirler." 
Dennis was the Missouri Valley 
Conference cross country champi-
on as a freshman on the Salukis 
last season. He ha .. die fourth best 
time on the SIU-C cross country 
course with a mark of 24:19. 
Dennis finished 55th overall at the 
NCAA cbampionships. He has 
since Jefi die SaluItis and rewmed 
home for family reasons. 
Dennis Do bad 1II influence 00 
Owen. ' .. 
., aaIIted 10 Joo Deanis at Ibe 
beginning of January when we 
were IUIIIIing togeIher in Porwgrd. .. 
Owen said. '1 was already ~­
cd in ooming 10 the Uoitfd States. 
JOG IOld me about the program 
Rec Center West Gym. 
here and how mlocil he liked it .. 
Owen came here with fme cre-
denlia:s. He was Welsh junior 
!SOO-mete4. 3000-meter, cross 
country and road racing cham,wn 
last year. He rdll a 30: 11.0 in \be 
JO,OOO-meICr race Jast season, one 
minUfe Casrec than the 31:05.5 win-
ning ume in the 1988 MYC 
Outdoor OJampionship. 
Although Owen is a freshman. 
Cornell felt be could have an 
immediarc impact for the SaIukis. 
Owen bas been one of the Salukis' 
most c:oosisrent runners this sea-
son. Owen, along with Stuart and 
sopbomore Vaughan Harry, have 
Gym. PRE-BEGINNER Aerobics will 
meet from 5 to 6 pm. 00 Monday, 
Wednesday and rf.day in the Rec 
Center Aerobic Area SOUIh. 
SESSION IV meets r '.16:15 RESISTANCEWORKOUl'new 
pm. to 7: 15 p.m. in the Rec Center session meets from 6: IS 10 7: 15 ' 
West Gym. p.m .. in the Rec Center Dance 
BEGINNER AEROBICS will 
meet from 4 to 5 p.m. on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday in the Rec 
Center Dance Studio. 
SESSION V meets from 5 to 6 
p.m. in the Rec Center West Gym 
(InIcnnediate Plus). 
AM. AEROBICS will meet from SESSION VI meets from 11 am. 
7 10 8 a.m. TI1esday and 1 hursday . 10 IIOOIl Saturday in the Ret Center 
in the Rec Center Dance Studio. Easr/ Center Gym. 
NOON AEROBICS will meet 
from 12:1510 1:15 p.m. Monday, SESSION VB meets from 4:4510 
Wednesday and Friday in the Rcc 5:45 p.m. Sunday in the Rec 
Center Dance Studio. Centa' 'i:4:.JI Cenfl2" Gym. 
ADULT AEROBICS will meet ADVANCED AEROBICS meets 
from 5106 p.m. 00 T'rAday and { 330 450 M - .. ~ Thursday and 11 am. to noon 00 rom: 10 : p.m. o ...... y. 
Saturday in the Rec Center Dance' Wednesday and Friday in die West 
SWWO(~·~). . 
FITNESS WALKING meets 
from 5 to 6 p.m. Tuesday and 
Thursday at the Rec Center 
Walking Track (alIlcvels). 
THE POPLAR CREEK touring 
club will bold a costume 
oontesI/ridc at 1 pm. October 29 at 
die Mmdale Shopping Ceattt. The 
ride will last 45 minutes and con-
clude 81 the Carbondale Dairy 
Queen on the strip.ConteullS will 
be judged on bilte an.1 costume 
decorations. Prizes will be award-
ed. 
Studi~ .................................... .. 
·INTERMEDIATE AEROBICS I 
will.meel 5 to 6 p.m. will meet 
1 Monday, Wednesday and Friday in 
~ the Rec Center Wesl Gym (Low 
, impact). 
SESSION II meets from 6: 15 10 
. 7:15 p.m. Mmvlay, Wedresday and 
Friday in the Rec Center Aerobic 
Area North and South. 
SESSION III meets (rom 3 10 4 
p.m. Tuesday and Thursday in the 
~ftttj\Lft Fft~T rooD 
This week's specials 
Sweet IJt Sour Chicken $2.85 
Oucken with BroccoU $2.85 
• All dlshes come with steamed 
rice and eggroll. 
&02 S. minol. 529-3388 
alternated in the No.1 spot all sea-
son. 
"Anytime a freshman can run 
No. 1 you have to be excited." 
Cornell said. "He is vetsatile 3S 
well He can nm a 800 or 10,00)-
meterJaCe." 
Owen, who said he has been 
run..~ since be was 14, said coo-
fulence is the key facIoc 
"T~k ~OG ~es inw 
September bacIt home and going 
from low mileage to high mileage 
was tough," Owen Siiid. "I have 
built cooildeocc as ~ scasoo went 
on. I'm just trying to get beuer 
each time." 
Female Smokers Want.ed ••• 
for a study of the physiological and 
psychological effects of Cigarette smoking. 
We Will Pay $140 
for 5 morning sessions. 
Must be 21 years old, 115-145Ibs. 
Call SIU-C Psych. Dept. 536-2301 
"0 COVER • Hangar Hotline 549-1233 • "O'COVER 
Herrin counting on aggressive play 
By Kevin Simpson 
Stall Writer Coach foresees physical team, quicker tempo a~i:esaiS:t:~ffiCuJttojUdge 
An aggn-.ssive style of play will 
be the trari~ for the upcoming 
men's basketball season, according 
'" head coach Rich HMin. 
The Salukis have been practic-
ing since the season opened OcL 
15, anticipating a run at the 
Missouri '.:.2~y Conference title. 
Herrin said he likes to see a learn 
that hust...lS and pUIS bodies on the 
floor going for loose balls and 
rebounds. 
"An aggressive style of play will 
be the trademark of this ball club," 
Herrin said "They're going to be 
physical and very aggressive." 
In practices so far this seasoll, 
the coaching staff ba5 been streSS-
ing fundamentals of the game. 
''The players have been doing a 
lot of shooting, a lot of defensive 
work and a lot of work on 
reboundiilg," Herrin said. We're 
going to go jnside more this sea-
SOlI. But as a whole, we're shooting 
the ball better than J thought we 
would" 
"I'm a strong believer in varying 
what you do on the practice floor," 
Herrin said "We try to accomplisb 
tre same things, but with as much 
variation as possible. That's the 
important thing. " 
The coach said the Salulcis will 
push the ball down the COWl faster 
in trying to improve on last sea-
son's 785 points-per game average 
during their 20-14 season. 
"We're going to lake the initial 
break any time we can. Take lhe 
good, quick shots," Herrin said. 
"We'll put it up quick, but we're 
also going to be able to come down 
and set it up in a baIf-court offense. 
We've put a lot of new things in 
offensively. They have adjusted 
and done a good job of picking up 
the offense. 
The quiclcer tempo will require 
more of an effort from the bench. 
Herrin insists finding help from lhe 
bench will notbea problem. 
"We're a little deeper than any-
one thinks we ... e. Our younger 
Gerall Owen, a trestman from waJes, warms up 
betore practice li.Iesday afternoon at McAndIeN 
IIW JIlek 
Stadkm. 0I4en tied teannaIe MaIk Stuart Iorthe 
lop tme In the Ole NIss InvIatIonaIIast weekend. 
Freshman crosses Atlantic, 
runs his way to No .. 1 spot 
By Greg SCott Owen said his decision to move 
Stall 'Nriter bere was influenced by Sa~uki 
coach Bill Corncll. 
GeralIt Owen, a freshman on the "Coach Cornell and his wife 
men's cross country learn, didn't have been very good to me," Owen 
want to pass up an opporn.nity. said "He visiled me in the summer 
Owen, from Aberystwyth, and helped me a lot. He's mr.de me 
Wales, said he doesn't regret his feel right at borne." 
decision to further his cross coun- One of the things Ow(J/1 bad to 
try career at an American scbooI. adjust was the warm te/T,peratures 
«1 bad offers in Great Britain as at the beginning of the semester. 
well," Owen said. "B .. tt I like a "Coach Cornell told me about 
Lhallcnge and ttlis is a neW experi- the temperatures here and I just 
Cllce for me. I wanted to do sorne- looked at it in a positive W?y," 
lhilJg different and I have no ~- ~wcn said. '.'w.e bad a hot sum~r 
('lId thoughts aboul coming l.ere. m Great Bnlam and I ran dunng 
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the hottest part of the day to get 
used toil." 
Cornell said Owen also had to 
adjust to the academic require-
mentshere. 
"It's a different sysrem over here 
and he bas had to adjust to what 
the professors expect out of him," 
Cornell said "It's tough for anyone 
coming that far, but I think be's 
adjusting to iL" 
Owen led the Saluicis to team 
championships in each of their last 
two meets. In the Indiana State 
See A1lAHT1C, Page '17 
players are going to have to mature 
quickly." 
"We've made great progre.'iS in 
our offense," Herrin said. "Thev've 
made big strides. Tneir eff.:)e. is 
better than any we've had in the 
past Yf.a/S." 
Based on statistics from last sea· 
son, defense is something Herrin 
and his coaching staff will need to 
improve on before ,the regular sea· 
SOlI SidltS. 
In 14 Valley games last season, 
the Salukis finished seventh in 
scoring defense, allowing 79.4 
points per game. SIU-C imished 
sixth in field goal defense, with 
opposing teams s:.ooting .486 
a team defensively by the number 
of points it allows per game, main-
ly be';ause of the tempo a team 
uS('s. 
"It is;,'t necessarily poir.s 
allowed, .,.,;: the point spread," 
Herrin said. "We're not going to 
control the tempo of the game. 
We're going to lake it down and try 
to score quick points. That gives 
our opponents a lot more ball pas-
sessior-s." 
"Defense is going to win ball 
games. We'll put more pressure on 
the ball, try to deny the entry pass 
whene\'er possible," Herrin said. 
"We will be a better defensive 
!earn than last year." 
Spiker credits mother 
for where she is today 
By Tracy Sargeant 
Staff Writer 
If Amy Johnson's molher hadn't 
forced her to play basketball in the 
eighth grade, she probably 
Wouldn't be playing volleyball for 
the Salulcis right now. 
Johnson, a part-time starler and 
Junior from SL Paul Minn., said 
after her family moved into a new 
school system her mother forced 
her to play basketball !O llCder to 
help bel" meet new friends. 
"She said, 'You are going to 
p1ay,d!at's all there is to il.' I bated 
bel" at IlJ"Sl (ar making me play, but 
look what it's led lo," Johnson 
said. 
Johnson said she wasn't forced 
to try volleyball, but instead picked 
it up to stay in shape for basketball 
"h turned out that I was better at 
volleyball," she said 
Volleyball is the sport Johnson 
everuuaI1y chose to ooncenlral.e her 
energies toward. She said it has 
made her a better person. "It bas 
made me SIroIlger and more confi-
denL h is SO easy to be lazy when 
it comes to homeworlt and other 
things. Volleyball keeps me 
active." 
Johnson, majoring in history, 
said the :Iiscipline ieamed from 
playing with a learn also directly 
applies to her studies_ "Volleyball 
has helped in history because I 
know that I have volleyball at this 
time, St.hool at lhis time, and that I 
only have this much time for 
studying," she said, "It has helped 
me budget my time. If I wasn't 
playing volleyball, I would think I 
had plenty of lime to get lhings 
done and probably not do them at 
all." 
Johnson said the game of volley-
ball means a lot to her. "Besides 
winning 1 like to be on the coon, it 
is so much fun to play." 
"When I step out on the court, 
my heart starts racing. The 
adrenalin ~tans pumping and it's a 
real high," Johnson said. "It lakes 
me a long time to come down fium 
thal feeling af\er a game. In facl it 
\a"'es .. ~p\e moo"' .... \)e(otc I 
can fall asleep." 
Johnson said she bas made il ID 
the point this season where she 
feels she is playing at a better level 
of volleyball. "It feels good. 1 have 
had a problem wilh being consis-
tent in tbepast," she said. "I lhink I 
had a confidence problem. Palli 
(Hagemeyer, Saluki volleyball 
coach) bas really Ik:lped me to gain 
confidence in my~lf. I think it is 
certainly showing now." 
If Johnson could change one eie-
ment of her game she said it would 
be a mental change. "Keeping my 
head in the game is what I need 
work on_ Physically I think I am 
there - mentally I have to work 
See MOTHER, Page 26 
Owners fail in attempt 
to elect commissioner 
CLEVELAND (upJ) - A 
meeling of NFL owners exlend-
ed past six hours Tuesday with 
rIG end in &igiu 10 a power strug-
gle centering around the elec-
tion of a new NFL commission-
er. 
Owners, locked in lhe dispute 
since July, began the session 
optimistic that a decision could 
be made between Jim Finks, 
general manager of the New 
Orleans Saints, and Paul 
Tagliabue, a Washington attor-
ney who has represented the 
league since 1969. 
But the fourth meeting to 
break the standoff betwe(':11 
feuding NFL factions lias 
shown no signs of ending Witil a 
successor to 29-year commis-
sioner Pete Rozelle. 
"I'm not anywhere as opti-
mistic as I was when we !>1arled 
this morning," said Dallas 
owner Jm)' Jones, a Tagliabue 
supporter. 
Ed McCaskey, chairman of 
the board of the Chicago Bears, 
said the two sides remain apart, 
hinting that one side COl.tmUf'S 
to abstain when voting on !.l}e 
candidate backed by the other. 
He also said Iong·time loyalties 
and friendships are being tested. 
"The only thing that grew 
was lhe pass vote," McCaskey 
said. "I told them the Bears are 
going to count friends. I made 
thal clear. We've done some 
Cavon; in the past" 
Buffalo owner Ralph Wilson 
also said he W"dS pessimistic that 
a decision would be made 
Tuesday, 
